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Abstract 

A photographic record was kept of all New Zealand sea lions seen at seven study sites in Otago, 

New Zealand, throughout 1995. Seventy-nine sea lions were individually identified using 

distinctive features on the flippers, face and body such as rips, nicks and surface scars and 

estimates of age class. The most commonly used features were those found on the periphery of 

both the fore and hind flippers. Over 90% of individual sea lions seen were identifiable. The 

computer program written in this study to improve the speed and accuracy of identying sea lions 

was found to vary in effectiveness depending on the experience of the researcher. Using the 

program experienced researchers correctly matched animals more rapidly and more frequently 

than inexperienced researchers. Approximately 75% of animals identified at Otago Peninsula 

were present for at least six months of 1995. All individuals identified in 1994 were also seen in 

1995, indicating a majority of resident animals. Numbers of sea lions ashore reached a 

maximum during spring and autumn and a minimum during winter and summer. Low numbers 

during summer were related to an absence of older animals. Low numbers during winter 

appeared to be due to a change in haul-out behaviour. Diurnal activity was investigated via the 

presence and absence of one-year old male sea lions at Roaring Bay, South Otago. Arrivals and 

departures peaked at mid-morning and mid-afternoon, behavioural activity peaked at 1400h, 

and the animals showed virtually no nocturnal activity. Only three females were present at 

Otago Peninsula during the study period: a breeding female and her two offspring, the first 

pups to be born on the mainland of New Zealand in recorded history. The timing and pattern of 

moult was recorded for male sea lions. Younger males moulted first with two-year olds 

beginning in December- January. Generally moult occurred later for each successive age class. 

Animals older than four began moulting in March- April. The exception was the one-year old 

age class, which moulted at a similar time to animals five years and older, but only went 

through a partial moult. 
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Chapter 1: General introduction 

1.1 Pinnipeds (Order Carnivora, Suborder Pinnipedia) 

Pinnipeds comprise three families: fur seals and sea lions (Otariidae: 14 species), true seals 

(Phocidae: 19 species) and walrus (Odobenidae: one species; King, 1990). The family Otariidae 

can be further subdivided into nine species of fur seal and five species of sea lion. Seven 

pinniped species are found in the New Zealand region (including the sub-antarctic islands and 

the Ross Dependancy, Antarctica; King, 1990). These are the New Zealand fur seal 

(Arctocephalus forsteri), New Zealand sea lion (Phocarctos hookeri), southern elephant seal 

(Mirounga leonina), leopard seal (Hydrurga leptonyx), Weddell seal (Leptonychotes weddelli), 

crabeater seal (Lobodon carcinophagus), and Ross seal (Ommatophoca rossi). Only the first 

three of these species have been recorded breeding on the New Zealand mainland (King, 1990; 

Gales, 1995). 

1.2 Sea lions 

Each of the five sea lion species belong to monospecific genera: Steller sea lion (Eumetopias 

jubatus), California sea lion (Zalophus californianus), South American sea lion (Otaria 

fZavescens), Australian sea lion (Neophoca cinerea), and New Zealand sea lion (see Ridgway 

and Harrison, 1981; King, 1983). Adult males of all species range in size from about 2.3 m in 

length, weighing 300 kg (Otaria) to three metres in length, weighing approximately 1000 kg 

(Eumetopias). Adult females range from 1.8 m and 80 kg (Neophoca), to 2.2 m and 270 kg 

(Eumetopias). All adult males have long hair around the neck and shoulders forming the 

characteristic mane that gives sea lions their vernacular name. They also have heavier and more 

muscular necks and forequarters than females (see Ridgway and Harrison, 1981; King, 1983). 

Breeding for all species occurs during the summer months. Oestrus occurs shortly after birth 

(4-14 days) in all species. Pups generally suckle until the birth of the next pup, typically 1-2 

years, but usually take solid food well before this (see Ridgway and Harrison, 1981; King, 

1983). Vocalisations between the mother and pup shortly after birth have been observed in all 

species. It is assumed that these vocalisations provide vocal recognition (see Ridgway and 

Harrison, 1981; King, 1983). Pups of all species form pods in which they play and sleep while 

their mothers are feeding at sea, but the age at which they begin to leave their mother's side 

varies from two days (Zalophus and Phocarctos) to 14 days (Neophoca). By about 6-8 weeks 

old pups are capable of swimming in sheltered water (see Ridgway and Harrison, 1981; King, 

1983). 

Sea lions feed at sea on squid, octopus, some crustaceans, and a wide variety of fish (Ridgway 
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and Harrison, 1981; King, 1983). Some species also take penguins (Otaria and Phocarctos; see 

Ridgway and Harrison, 1981) and even small seals (Ewnetopias, Otaria and Phocarctos; see 

King, 1983; Gales, 1995). 

Estimated abundances presented by Reijnders et al. (1993) are: Steller sea lion, 110,000; 

California sea lion, 175,000; South American sea lion, about 150,000; Australian sea lion 

10,000 - 12,000; and New Zealand sea lion 10,000 - 15,000. Current distributions are shown 

in Figure 1.1. 

1.3 New Zealand sea lion 

As adults New Zealand sea lions, also known as Hooker's sea lions, show strong sexual 

dimorphism in pelage and size. Adult females are buff to creamy grey dorsally and pale cream 

ventrally. Adult males are totally dark blackish-brown with a mane of lon.-g.coarse hair covering 

the neck and shoulders. Females grow to 1.6 - 2 m standard length (SL = distance from tip of 

nose to tip of tail) and 160 kg whereas males grow to 2.2-3.5 m SL and 400 kg (Crawley and 

Cameron, 1972; Gaskin, 1972; King, 1983; Cawthorn et al., 1985). 

Breeding of New Zealand sea lions in the Auckland Islands begins with the arrival of adult 

males from late November (Cawthorn et al., 1985; Cawthorn, 1993). Females begin to move 

on to rookeries in early December shortly before they give birth (Cawthorn et al., 1985; 

Cawthorn, 1993). Pupping continues until the middle of January (Cawthorn et al., 1985; 

Cawthorn, 1993). Cows sniff their pups soon after birth establishing olfactory recognition, and 

also give a bovine "moo" to which pups respond with a lamb-like bleat (Best, 1974; Marlow, 

1975). These vocalisations are apparently used to locate one another when the cow returns from 

feeding excursions, and when they meet olfactory reinforcement of recognition occurs 

(Marlow, 1975). 

Females come into oestrus 7-10 days after giving birth (Cawthorn, 1993). Cows then go to sea 

to feed for 2-3 days at a time returning for about 4 days to suckle their pups (Cawthorn et al., 

1985). From 1-2 weeks of age pups gather into groups on the beach where they play-fight with 

other pups or yearling males (Marlow, 1975). At about four weeks old pups are often led inland 

by their mothers, into areas of bush where they are left in a safe spot while she goes to sea to 

feed (Marlow, 1975; Cawthorn, 1993). At 4-6 weeks old pups often swim in shallow pools or 

creeks but do not usually enter the sea until about eight weeks of age (Best, 1974; Marlow, 

1975). Some pups are led away from their natal sites, by their mothers, to nearby beaches as 

soon as they are competent swimmers (Cawthorn, 1993). Females are reported to suckle pups 

for 12 months if pregnant, and up to 24 months if not pregnant (Cawthorn et al., 1985). 

Arrow squid (Nototodarus sloanii) is thought to be an important part of the diet for the 
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Auckland Islands population though no comprehensive diet studies have been undertaken in this 

region (Gales, 1995). On Otago Peninsula there is a seasonal change in foraging behaviour 

from inshore fish and swimming crabs (Ovalipes catharus) in winter and spring, to near-shore 

species such as jack mackerel (Trachurus spp.) and octopus (Octopus maorum) in summer and 

autumn (Lalas, 1997). Squid was found to be only a trivial component of the diet at Otago 

Peninsula (Lalas, 1997). Diurnal haul-out patterns suggest that most feeding occurs at night 

(Beentjes, 1989). 

Few sea lions were present north of Otago after the 14th century (Smith, 1989). However, 

remains in middens indicate that in pre-European times sea lions were present on both coasts of 

the North Island, and as far north as Houhora (Smith, 1989). Remains of pups near Nelson 

indicate former breeding on the South Island (Worthy, 1994 ). Remains of females also indicate 

breeding may have occurred in the far north of the North Island, around Cook Strait, and in 

South Otago (Smith, 1989). Sea lions were also present on the Chatham Islands in pre

European times (McFadgen, 1994). Shepherd (1940) reports breeding on Stewart Island in 

1826, and Sir James Hector reported sea lions on the West Coast of the South Island as late as 

1863 (Hector, 1893). 

New Zealand sea lions are endemic to southern New Zealand waters (Figure 1.2; Cawthorn et 

al., 1985; Gales, 1995). The population base is the Auckland Islands (Gaskin, 1972; MAF and 

DoC, 1991; Cawthorn, 1993), which accounts for over 90% of pups born annually (Cawthorn, 

1993). Small numbers of pups are born each year at Campbell Island (first noted in 1942; 

Bailey and Sorensen, 1962; for later records see Cawthorn et al. 1985; Gales, 1995) and at 

Snares Islands (first noted in 1907; Waite, 1909; for later records see Crawley and Cameron, 

1972). Single births have also been recorded on Stewart Island in 1989 and 1991 and in Otago 

in 1993 (Gales, 1995). 

Recent sightings of individual sea lions have been recorded as far north as Plimmerton on the 

southwest corner of the North Island (Gales, 1995). Throughout the year they may occasionally 

be found on sandy beaches, from Oamaru south, along the east coast of the South Island 

(Hawke, 1986). Regular haul-out grounds outside the breeding range are currently limited to 

Macquarie Island, Stewart Island and Otago (Gaskin, 1972; Wilson, 1979; Cawthorn et al., 

1985; Gales, 1995). Winter haul-outs in Otago were first recorded by Gaskin (1972) and tags 

indicate at least some of these animals have migrated from the Auckland Islands (Cawthorn et 

al., 1985). Hawke (1986) found up to seven predominantly small subadult males to be present 

all year round at Papanui Beach on Otago Peninsula in 1984-85 and concluded that these 

animals were likely to be itinerant. Beentjes (1989) identified 14 different male sea lions 

including adults, at Papanui Beach and concluded that nine were resident. 
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New Zealand sea lions appear to prefer sandy beaches as haul-outs and rookeries (King, 1990) 

although habitats can include areas of rock, sward and dense vegetation (Gales, 1995). 

Individuals of both sexes are known to move up to 0.5 km inland to rest in dense forest 

(Crawley and Cameron, 1972; Wilson, 1979). Beentjes (1989) found that animals at Papanui 

Beach, Otago Peninsula used dune areas more often in winter than in summer months. 

1.4 Conservation Status of the New Zealand sea lion 

The New Zealand sea lion is currently classified as "Vulnerable" by the IUCN Seal Specialist 

Group and is likely to remain so due to restricted distribution (Gales, pers. comm.). New 

Zealand sea lions are protected under the Marine Mammals Protection Act ( 1978), which 

prohibits anyone from deliberately harassing, injuring or killing marine mammals (MAF and 

DoC, 1991). Causing accidental death or injury is not an offence providing the incident is 

reported (MAF and DoC, 1991). In recent years there has been concern over the number of 

New Zealand sea lions incidentally caught by trawlers in the Auckland Islands squid fishery. 

From 1987, when Ministry of Fisheries observers were first placed on squid trawlers, until 

1993, an estimated 17 to 148 sea lions were caught annually (MAF and DoC, 1991; Gales, 

1995). Variation in the number of sea lions reflects variation in fishing effort and location, with 

the rate of capture fairly constant at one sea lion every 2-2.5% of tows (Gales 1995). More 

females are killed than males, with estimates varying between 54.5-65.2% females (Baird, 

1994). In 1982 the Minister of Fisheries established a 12 nautical mile fishing exclusion zone 

around the Auckland Islands (Baird, 1994). This exclusion zone was officially sanctioned as a 

marine mammal sanctuary by the Minister of Conservation in 1993 (Gales, 1995). Whether 

current levels of by catch are sustainable is unclear. MAF and DoC (1991) concluded that New 

Zealand sea lions should be able to withstand the present estimated level of 2.3% annual female 

mortality. Woodley and Lavigne (1993), however, showed that annual mortality rates of greater 

than 1% of mature females could lead to a population decline. Since 1992 a maximum allowable 

catch limit of sea lions has been set each year and exceeding this limit results in the closure of 

the fishery (Gales, 1995). 

New Zealand sea lions have natural predators including sharks, killer whales (Orcinus orca), 

and leopard seals (Gales, 1995). Shooting and harassment of sea lions has been reported with 

seven killed in two years from a small population in South Otago (Lalas and McConkey, 1994). 

Pup mortality has two main causes: trampling by adult males during territorial fights, and 

starvation after becoming lost and separated from their mother (Marlow, 1975). 

1.5 Sea lions at Otago Peninsula and this study 

The Otago Peninsula is a recently recolonised area with a small number of resident animals 

(Beentjes, 1989). Females are rare, but have been seen since 1987 (Hawke, 1993). The first 

recorded bi1th of a sea lion on the mainland occurred in 1993 (Gales, 1995) 50 km south of 
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Otago Peninsula near the mouth of the Taieri River. This first breeding may provide insights 

into the process behind rookery selection. To investigate the potential for future breeding in 

Otago the movement patterns of the breeding female and her offspring for a period of two and a 

half years are presented in Chapter 8. The presence of sea lions at Otago provides an 

opportunity for easily accessible animals to be studied year-round at relatively low cost. Low 

numbers of individuals allow the whole population to be monitored. Otago Peninsula provides a 

unique opportunity to observe the return of New Zealand sea lions to an area within the pre

European breeding distribution and to observe life history, behaviour, haul-out and breeding 

site selection, and population dynamics as the population expands. 

Identification of individuals from tagging and other methods can provide information on age at 

first reproduction, birthing interval, survival rate, and population size, as well as spatial and 

temporal distributions (Wursig & Jefferson, 1990; Rugh et al., 1992; Hammond et al., 1990). 

Photographic identification, using natural features, has been widely used in the study of many 

cetacean species (see Hammond et al., 1990) and these methods have been transferred to 

pinnipeds (Beentjes, 1989; Hiby and Lovell, 1990; Yochem et al., 1990). In an attempt to 

investigate the feasibility of individual identification for use in studying New Zealand sea lions I 

kept a photographic record of all sea lions seen on Otago Peninsula and in South Otago during 

1995 (see Chapter 3 and Chapter 5). It is hoped the use of photographic identification in this 

study will also provide information on sea lions at Otago including: an estimate of the 

population size, the residential status of individual sea lions, individual haul-out patterns, and 

individual beach preference (see Chapter 6). Computer programs are sometimes used to speed 

up the process of identification, especially when large numbers of individuals are involved 

(Whitehead, 1990; Mizroch et al., 1990; Hiby & Lovell, 1990). This study also includes a trial 

computer program that attempts to speed the matching process for researchers not as familiar 

with the individual sea lions. The computer program and it's effectiveness for researchers of 

varying experience at individually identifying sea lions is presented in Chapter 4. 

Radio transmitters and remote sensing devices provide another method for monitoring the 

movements and behaviours of individual marine mammals (Harwood et al., 1989). Short-range 

VHF transmitters have been used to record seal haul-out patterns (Yochem et al., 1987; Ragen 

et al., 1995), while satellite transmitters have facilitated the study of long distance movement 

patterns (Thompson et al., 1991; McConnell et al., 1992). Velocity meters have recently been 

used to study the foraging behaviour of female New Zealand sea lions around the Auckland 

Islands during the breeding season (Ponganis et al., 1990). In this study, haul-out patterns of 

young male sea lions attained by gluing short-range VHF transmitters to their pelage (hair) are 

shown in Chapter 7. In most mammals, renewal of this pelage, which acts as a physical and 

thermal barrier, follows well-defined topographical patterns (Ling, 1970). This annual moult is 

influenced by many factors such as climate, behaviour, nutritional status, and life history, 
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especially reproduction (Ling, 1970). Many pinniped species have also been shown to exhibit 

age-related differences in the timing of the moult (Rand, 1956; Scheffer and Johnson, 1963; 

Thompson and Rothery, 1987; LeBoeuf and Laws, 1994). To provide guidance on when radio 

transmitters will be shed, differences in timing of moult with respect to age and sex are 

required. The progress and timing of moult for animals at Otago Peninsula and South Otago are 

presented in Chapter 9 . 
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Chapter 2: Study sites 

2.1 Otago Peninsula (Figure 2.1) 

Pipikaretu Beach (45°48'S, 170°44'E) is an east-facing sandy beach, 0.6 km long. It is 

bounded by rocky shore to the north and cliffs to the south. A stream bed passes through the 

beach at the south end. Foreshore dunes (sand dunes covered by marram granterbury.lO- 80 m 

inland. Access inland is limited by a steeply banked stream running behind the dunes which 

borders intensively grazed farmland. Included as part of Pipikaretu Beach is a north-facing 

beach (Little Pipikaretu Beach), 20 m long, enclosed by steep hillsides and cliffs, and accessible 

from the south end of Pipikaretu Beach at low tide. 

Ryans Beach (45°49'S, 170o44'E) is an east-facing sandy beach, 0.45 km long. It is bounded 

by cliffs to the west and east and a stream bed passes through the beach at the south end. 

Foreshore dunes extend 10- 30m inland. Access inland is largely unlimited with consolidated 

dunes separating intensively grazed farmland from the high foreshore dunes. 

Victory Beach ( 4Y50'S, 170° 44'E) is a sandy beach, 3.35 km long, which faces east. It is 

bounded by cliffs to the north and the mouth of Papanui Inlet to the south. Foreshore dunes 

extend 10 - 50 m inland. Access inland is limited by a fence 200 m back from the beach 

separated from the foreshore dunes by consolidated dunes covered in dense scrub (mainly 

bracken, Pteridium esculentum, and lupin, Lupinus arboreus). At the south end of the beach 

behind the dunes a stand of pine trees (Pinus radiata) extends 150m away from the beach and 

400 m along the beach. 

Papanui Beach (45°52'S, 170°44'E) is an east-facing sandy beach, 0.35 km long (illustrated in 

Beentjes, 1989). It is located at the southern end of a 1.5 km wide bay on the eastern tip of 

Otago Peninsula. The beach is bounded at each end by rocky banks which continue into steep 

bluffs. Two streams beds pass through the beach at either end. Foreshore dunes extend less 

than 10m inland. Access inland is limited by fences bordering intensively grazed farmland. 
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2.2 South Otago (Figure 2.2) 

Roaring Bay ( 46o26'S, 169° 48'E) is a pebble beach, 0.15 km long, which faces south 

(illustrated in Heinrich, 1995). A strip of sand up to 50 m wide is present at low tide. The beach 

is bounded at each end by rocky banks which continue into steep bluffs. A grassy sward with 

patches of bracken, shrub (mainly Coprosma propinqua), and solitary flax bushes (Phorium 

tenax) extends 50 m inland. Access inland is limited by the steep enclosing hillside covered by 

dense shrub including tree nettle (Urticaferox) and fuchsia (Fuchsia exortica). 

Cannibal Bay (46o28'S, 169o45'E) is a sandy beach, 1 km long, which faces east. It is 

bounded by cliffs at both ends though dunes at the south end lead through to Surat Bay. Two 

stream beds pass through the beach, in the middle, and at the north end. Extensive sand dunes 

begin to the south of the central stream. Foreshore dunes extend up to 300 m inland. Access 

inland is, limited by fences at the north end, and unlimited at the south end of the beach. 

Surat Bay ( 46°28'S, 169° 45'E) is a sandy beach, 2.5 km long, which faces south. It is 

bounded to the east by cliffs and the sand dunes that lead to Cannibal Bay, and to the west by 

the mouth of the Catlins Estuary. Foreshore dunes extend up to 300m inland. Access inland is 

unlimited along most of the length of the beach. Totara (Podocarpus totara) forest is present 

behind the dunes along the western half of the beach. 
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Chapter 3: Identification of individuals 

3.1 Introduction 

Individual identification of animals, using naturally occurring features, such as scars and 

pigmentation patterns, has become an increasingly popular technique in the study of wild 

populations. Information on spatial and temporal distributions, age of first reproduction, 

birthing interval, and population size (Hammond et al., 1990; Wursig and Jefferson, 1990; 

Rugh et al., 1992) is available, along with insight into social structure (Bigg et al., 1989). 

Photographic identification is extensively used in studies of cetaceans (Hammond et al., 1990). 

Concerted use of natural markings for identification began in the early 1970s (Wursig and 

Wursig, 1977; Saayman and Tayler, 1973) . 

For photographic identification to be effective, features need to be recognisable through time, 

unique to individuals, and have equal opportunity of being sighted and resighted (Wursig and 

Jefferson, 1990). Wursig and Jefferson (1990) concluded that a reasonable proportion of most 

cetacean species can be individually identified from natural marks. For most small cetaceans the 

trailing edge of the dorsal fin is the most distinctive feature because it abrades and tatters easily 

(Lockyer and Morris, 1990; Wursig and Jefferson, 1990). Other identifying features used for 

cetaceans include the shape of the dorsal fin and tail flukes, pigment patterns, scars and 

callosities (Katona et al., 1979; Agler et al., 1990; Wursig and Jefferson, 1990). Pinnipeds 

have received less attention. Attempts at their identification by natural marks have included use 

of scars (Peterson and Bartholomew, 1967; Beentjes, 1989) and pelage patterns (Hiby and 

Lovell, 1990; Yochemetal., 1990). 

Good quality photos are required and this depends on choice of equipment, film and developing 

processes, as well as the ability to approach the animal, and the behaviour of the animal when 

approached (Hammond et al., 1990). In most cases photos of individuals are then stored in 

photographic catalogues for the purposes of identifying newly sighted animals through a 

matching process. 

Inconsistency in naming and application of age categories for New Zealand sea lions is reflected 

in research publications. Using length measurements Beentjes (1989) placed identified 

individuals in one of three age categories: immature animals (less than 5 years of age), sexually 

mature but not socially mature animals (5-7 years of age), and sexually and socially mature 

animals (older than 8 years of age). The categories were based upon those formulated in 

Cawthorn et al. (1985). Alternative terms such as small, medium, large (Hawke, 1986), 

yearling (Wilson, 1979), juvenile (Marlow, 1975; Hawke, 1993), sub-adult (Marlow, 1975; 
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Wilson, 1979; Cawthorn et al., 1985) and adult (Marlow, 1975; Wilson, 1979; Cawthorn et 

a!., 1985; Hawke, 1993) have also been used. These categories have at times been separated 

further. In this study I aim to clear up this confusion by establishing a set of age categories that 

can be determined through use of clearly observable external characteristics. 

In 1994, preliminary identification studies were started with the intention of devising a census 

method for annual estimations of the mainland population. After initial attempts using paint 

failed when the paint did not remain visible for useful lengths of time, natural features were 

used (McConkey, 1994). 

This study aimed to establish a reliable, and relatively simple technique for individual 

identification of New Zealand sea lions using photos of naturally occurring features that persist 

over several years. 
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3.2 Methods 

Three important factors in identifying an animal were its sex, age (estimated from body shape 

and pelage), and distinctive features. For this study features used for photographic identification 

included; the shape of both the fore and hind flippers, facial features (such as damage to the 

nose and chin, and relative size of the lower canines), pigmentation patterns, body scars, and 

scars on the surface of the flippers. 

An animal was considered identified only if it was seen at least twice: the first time to determine 

and photograph distinctive features, and the second time to ensure that the animal could be 

recognised using those features. The sex and estimated age of the animal was also recorded for 

identification purposes. Animals greater than 1.5- 1.7 m SL were easily sexed by pelage colour 

and body shape. The sex of smaller animals was determined by direct observation of genitalia. 

Pups are born between early December and early January (Marlow, 1975) with a mean pupping 

date between 17 and 20 December (Cawthorn et al., 1985; Crawley, 1990). For convenience all 

individuals were allocated a birthdate of 1 January with the result that each animal belonged to 

one age class throughout the calender year. Known-age tagged animals were sighted throughout 

the year and some have been observed for at least five years (Table 3.1). Photographs of these 

known-age tagged animals were used to judge ages of untagged animals. 

Table 3.1 Sightings of known-age male sea lions 1991- 1995 (data for 
1991, 1992 & 1993 from C. Lalas, pers. comm.) 

Age 1991 1992 1993 1994 1995 Age 

(years) totals 

1 2 2 

2 1 1 4 6 

3 1 2 3 

4 1 2 3 

5 1 1 2 

6 1 1 2 

7 2 1 3 

8 2 1 3 

9 1 1 

In 1995 all sea lions sighted on Otago Peninsula were documented photographically for 

individual identification. From January 1995 to June 1995 this was also carried out at two sites 

in The Catlins, South Otago. A Pentax SFX-N camera was used with a 35-70 mm lens. Fuji 
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I 00 ASA colour film and flash were used to maximise consistency in the rendering of 

colouration of sea lions. Animals were photographed from a distance of 1-5 m depending on the 

visibility of the feature and the approachability of the individual animal. I attempted to minimise 

disturbance, although with such close encounters it was often unavoidable. 

The four study sites on Otago Peninsula were visited approximately once a week January -

December 1995. During January 1995- June 1995, the two sites in South Otago were visited 

fortnightly, for two consecutive days. 

1 attempted to get a set of standard photos for each sea lion, including the fore and hind flippers 

and the teeth. Individuals were then catalogued according to age. After the standard photo set 

was obtained, along with photos of any other features used for identification, new photos were 

taken only when a new feature was acquired or an old feature changed. If there was any doubt 

as to a sea lion's identity a set of photos was taken for later comparison with the photographic 

catalogue. Any individual whose photographs could not be matched with those of a known 

animal was considered a new animal. Each sea lion was named according to a feature used in its 

identification. It was also coded (the code consisted of two letters followed by seven numbers) 

according to where it was first identified (P = Otago Peninsula, C = Catlins, South Otago), its 

sex (M = male, F = female), the year of first identification, estimated age when it was first 

identified, and how many animals have previously been identified. 
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3.3 Results 

Pelage patterns of females are described in Chapter 1, and change little with age. Up to two 

years old, males resemble females in general size and pelage colour. Females are more slender 

around the head, neck and shoulders though this was often not obvious ifthe animal was wet, 

covered in sand, or alone. The most effective method of sex determination was direct 

observation of the genitalia with prominent penile openings present on males. 

Description of male age classes 

One-year old males were pale brown dorsally, with a cream ventral surface for 21 of 22 

individuals (Figure 3.1). At two years old, males have a pale brown or medium grey pelage 

dorsally which becomes a darker grey in males three years old (Figure 3.1). By four and five 

years the pelage is a medium to dark blackish-brown. Males six years and older are dark 

blackish-brown all over (Figure 3.2). 

At around four years the nose expands (Figure 3.3) and the forequarters (neck, chest and 

shoulders) progressively increase in bulk. Development of the mane begins at around four, and 

reaches maximum length in the animal's seventh year (Figure 3.2). While mane length varies 

among males of the same age, mane hairs are much longer (up to 5 em) than the hairs on the 

rest of the body (c. 2 em). 

Male age categories were assigned as: juvenile (1-3 years), subadult (4-5 years), and adult (six 

years and older). These are separated by the beginning of mane development at five years and 

the end of any perceivable growth at six years. 

Features used for individual identification included both stable and temporary features. Stable 

features were defined as those that were considered would last well enough to be used for 

identification in several years' time. Temporary features were those that lasted for more than 

two months but usually disappeared within one year. Temporary features were used only in the 

absence of more stable features (the stability of features is discussed further in Chapter 5). 

Examples of each feature are shown in Figures 3.4- 3.8. 
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Figure 3.1 Juvenile male sea lions aged 1-3 years (a = one years old; b = two 
years old; c = three years old) 
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Figure 3.2 Subadult and adult male sea lions aged 4-6+ years (a= four years 
old; b = five years old; c = six years and older) 
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Figure 3.3 Comparison of head shape between one-year old and adult 
male New Zealand sea lions (black and white = one-year old; 
grey = adult) 
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Heavily scarred nose: damage to nose 
leaves large, pale 
pink scar 

t 
Protruding lower canine: lower canine extends 

in front of upper lip 
when mouth is closed 

Nick in lip: "V" shaped indentation in lip with 
equal depth and width 

Bald chin: hairless patch of pale pink 
skin on chin 
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Lower canines appear flush with gums 
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Lower canines obviously different in size 

Figure 3.4 Identifying features of the head. 
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Tag: coloured plastic tag punched 
through flipper 

t 
Tag loss hole: hole where tag is 

normally found 

t 
Scallop: shallow "U" shaped indentation 

with width greater than depth 

t 
Tag loss rip: large nick where tag 

is normally found 

\ 

t 
Nick: "V" shaped indentation with 

equal width and depth 

Rip: indentation with depth 
greater than width 

t 

Figure 3.5 Identifying features of the foreflipper 
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Square indent between first and 
second digits 

Hole: hole in flipper not caused by tag loss 

Foreshortened digit: digit shorter than usual 
(compare with same 
digit of opposite flipper) 

t 
Multiple scallops along trailing edge 

\ 
\ 

t 

Knob on thumb: small protrusion 
at tip of thumb 

\ 

Damage to leading edge 

Figure 3.5 (continued) Identifying features of the foreflipper 
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Knob on toe: small protrusion 
of skin 

---··· 

----· 

~------ ·· 

~-- -- --------·· 

Pointed big toe 

Hole: hole through webbing 
between toes 

----- ---

Rip: indentation with depth greater 
than width 

--------------

Nick: "V" shaped indentation with 
equal depth and width 

-~----- - -

------

Square big toe 

Scallop: shallow "U" shaped indentation 
with width greater than depth 

----
.... -----· 
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Foreshortened digit: digit shorter than usual 
(compare with same 
digit of opposite flipper) 

Figure 3.6 Identifying features of the hindflipper (black indicates webbing 
between toes) 
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OBS: obvious body scar Multiple body scars on chest 

- . 
•• 

Swollen anal area 

HP: hairless patch 

Figure 3. 7 Identifying features of the body 
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UHP: unusual hair pigmentation 

. . 

. . 

~ 

Wart: 'wart-like' growth on body or flipper 

.. 
' I 

Cataract: milky white area in animal's eye 

Figure 3. 8 Other identifying features 
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3.4 Discussion 

Peterson and Bartholomew ( 1967) described California sea lions as highly gregarious, 

relatively sedentary on land, conspicuously sexually dimorphic, locally abundant and relatively 

indifferent to the presence of humans. They stated that the last characteristic is especially 

important since it minimises the human impact of a researcher on the social system under study. 

This description, including relative indifference to humans, also holds true for New Zealand sea 

lions - making them workable study animals. 

Marlow (1975) stated that Small Juvenile Males of the New Zealand sea lion resemble adult 

females in colour at age 9-18 months and in both size and colour at age two-years. I found 

similarly, that males of up to two years of age may have the pale brown to silver grey pelage of 

females, so direct observation of the genitalia is required to accurately sex the animal. 

Estimating the age of male New Zealand sea lions, and grouping them into age categories has 

been variable and at times confusing with terms including yearling, small, young, juvenile, 

immature, medium, subadult, young adult, socially immature adult, non-breeding adult, large, 

mature, adult, sexually mature, socially mature, and breeding adult (Marlow, 1975; Wilson, 

1979; Cawthorn et al., 1985; Hawke, 1986; Hawke, 1993). Definitions of these categories are 

often lacking though some authors have based aging on SL measurements (Hawke, 1986; 

Beentjes, 1989). These measurements can vary by at least 10-15% depending on how 

"stretched out" the animal is (Chris Lalas, pers. comm.). Individual variation in growth rates 

may effect ages estimated from length. Age categories defined by Marlow (1975) and Cawthorn 

et al. ( 1985) are both similar to those I have described . 

In this study individual identification has facilitated resighting of animals over one year. The 

combination of body shape, including length and size, as well as pelage colour and mane 

development appears to provide a fairly reliable estimation of age up to six years old. At greater 

ages I felt that differences between years were too small to detect accurately. Rosas et al. (1993) 

found that South American sea lions attained 95% of their length by eight years of age. Their 

age categories and descriptions Uuveniles - less than four years, no mane; subadults - 5-6 years, 

body slimmer than adults, mane but not highly developed; adults - older than six years, well 

developed mane) closely agreed with categories I used for New Zealand sea lions. 

Individual variation in length, body shape and pelage, including mane length, may lead to 

inaccurate age classification. Two animals in my study initially identified as five-year old males 

based on mane length were later reclassified as six years or older based on body shape. Two 

tagged individuals, one known to be three years old, and the other known to be four, would 

have otherwise been classed as two and three years old respectively, based on mane 

development and body shape. Age classification, especially via features of the pelage, may be 
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difficult during the moult. More accurate aging can be achieved after the annual moult (see 

Chapter 9). 

Using the external features described in this chapter, standardisation of age categories to those 

defined here Uuvenile, subadult and adult) should be easily achieved by the experienced 

observer facilitating direct comparison between future studies. 

It is hoped the features used in this study for individual identification of New Zealand sea lions 

(Figures 3.4- 3.8) will be applicable for any approachable otariid species. 

To improve the photo quality and to increase the chances of a correct match the photographic 

angle should be perpendicular to the surface being photographed. A longer lens may allow 

photos to be taken from a greater distance especially close-ups of a particular feature. However, 

features are often obscured from a distance by sand and if the feature being photographed is 

parallel to the ground it is necessary to approach the sea lion to obtain a view from above. The 

relatively large proportion of time spent on land by sea lions allows close examination of the 

features over long periods of time, simplifying the identification process. 

The use of photographic identification in this study provided information on: the population size 

at Otago, the residential status of individual sea lions, haul-out patterns, beach preference 

(Chapter 6), year of first reproduction and pupping interval for females (Chapter 8), and 

patterns of moult (Chapter 9). Following individual animals for more than one year also aided 

in age estimation using external features. 
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Chapter 4: Computer program 

4.1 Introduction 

As identification studies continue for long periods, catalogues of identified animals build and 

may contain several thousand individuals. Matching a new photo with those in the catalogue by 

hand can be a long and tedious process. Increasingly, computers are being used to reduce the 

time required. Some current systems use coded descriptions, from which the computer ranks 

the most likely matches (Mizroch et al., 1990; Whitehead, 1990). A more sophisticated and 

computer intensive system uses 3-D imaging of photos to match pelage patterns (Hiby and 

Lovell, 1990). Accuracy, speed and cost are the three most important factors in assessing the 

utility of any computer-assisted matching system (Whitehead, 1990). 

During this study individual sea lions at Otago Peninsula have been identified using natural 

distinctive features (see Chapter 3). The photographs of these animals have then been compiled 

to produce a photographic catalogue 

The aim of writing the computer program was to speed up identification of sea lions at Otago 

Peninsula as the population and therefore the photographic catalogue increased in size. Writing 

the program when the population is still quite small allows any errors to be picked up easily. 

Also of interest was any difference in the effectiveness of the computer program based on the 

experience of the user at identifying sea lions. 
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4.2 Methods 

To create a computerised matching program I used Microsoft Excel4.0 for the Macintosh. A list 

of all identified sea lions at Otago Peninsula, and their distinguishing features, was entered into 

an Excel worksheet called "Sea lion database" (see Appendix 1). A simple Macro program was 

then written (see Appendix 2) so the datafile could be added to, deleted from, edited, or used to 

identify unknown animals. 

The user first enters the year in which a set of photographs were taken. The user then answers 

questions about a set of standard features. The program compares the answers given to those 

for each animal in the "Sea lion database" and then displays a list of all animals with a "Score" 

of at least 0.75 (where 0 is no matching features and 1 is all features matching). A "don't 

know" answer is ignored. Photographs of the animal are then compared by eye with those of 

individuals suggested by the computer. Any unmatched animals can then be compared manually 

with all catalogued animals before being included in the catalogue as new sea lions. 

To test the accuracy of the matching procedure I photographed all sea lions seen during one day 

in the field. These five sea lions ranged in age from three to at least nine years of age. Seven 

people were then asked to identify the animals independently using the computer program. Four 

of these people were inexperienced at identifying sea lions while the other three were 

experienced. The time taken to answer all questions was recorded. Also of interest was the 

number of possible matches suggested by the program, and the "Score" and rank (position in 

the list of suggested animals) of the correct match. The final step in identification is to visually 

match the animal with photos from the photographic catalogue. The ability of the subjects to 

correctly match animals and the time taken was also recorded. 

Results were analysed using a multiple anova as it allows many columns of data to be analysed 

simultaneously. 
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4.3 Results 

The average time taken for completion of the identification process (time taken for answering of 

questions, the computer program to run, and the matching process) was 6-7 minutes (Table 

4.1 ). 

One sea lion was incorrectly matched twice by inexperienced subjects and attained the lowest 

"Score" with five out of the seven subjects (Table 4.1 ). 

On three occasions animals attained a "Score" of less than 0.75 and were therefore not included 

in the list of possible matches (Table 4.1 ). Experienced subjects attaining a "Score" less than 

0.75 were able to correctly match the sea lion, while the only inexperienced subject to attain this 

"Score" made an incorrect match. 

For experienced subjects animals were first or second (a "rank" of one or two) in the list of 

possible matches. The rank of animals ranged from 1 - 21 for inexperienced subjects. 

The only statistically significant difference (95% significance level) between experienced and 

inexperienced subjects was in the time taken to answer the questions asked by the program, and 

the time taken to match the animal to an animal in the photographic catalogue (Table 4.2). At a 

90% level of significance the time taken to answer the questions was also statistically different 

between individual subjects. 
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Table 4.1 Summary of computer program testing results 

Subject I (inexperienced) 

Question Computer Match 

Sea lion Order of time time time Correct match Number of 

identification number presentation (min: sec) (min: sec) (min:sec) (1 =yes,O=no) possible matches Score Rank 

PM9461013 4 02:30 00:15 05:18 I 23 0.9 6 
---- ·-··------------~---- ----------- --

PM9531026 2 04:34 00:16 00:36 1 21 1 1 
-- ---------~--

PM9441008 5 02:39 00:12 02:45 I 8 0.8 2 
--- -------------·--. 

PM9411010 I 02:59 00:11 01:18 1 12 I 1 
--~-------

PM9431012 3 02:04 00:16 24:17 0 20 < 0.75 

Subject average 02:57 00:14 06:51 4 16.80 0.93 2.50 

Subject 2 (inexperienced) 

~-
,}-,.._ 

PM9461013 3 04:39 00:15 03:57 1 16 0.85 3 
·····--·-·····-----·-·---···---

PM9531026 2 04:02 00:09 06:44 I 13 1 1 
--------- -------~------· ----

PM9441008 5 04:33 00:13 01:04 I 9 0.85 I 
------ ·~-

PM9411010 I 05:40 00:11 04:10 1 17 0.9 2 
-- ---------

PM9431012 4 06:36 00:21 01:31 0 25 0.75 21 

Subject average 05:06 00:14 03:29 4 16.00 0.87 5.60 

Subject 3 (inexperienced) 

PM9461013 I 07:30 00:14 12:05 1 19 0.9 3 
-- ··-·------- ------·-·--· -··--------- .. 

PM9531026 2 04:40 00:11 00:37 1 16 0.85 1 
-------~---·-------- -------- ~--

PM9441008 3 04:46 00:14 02:52 1 14 0.8 3 
- -- -------- ----------· -~~---

PM9411010 5 01:51 00:11 03:12 I 14 1 1 
----------------------~---

it.._)- PM9431012 4 03:12 00:13 02:07 1 7 0.8 I 

Subject average 04:24 00:13 04:11 5 14.00 0:87 1.80 

Subject 4 (inexperienced) 

PM9461013 5 03:20 00:20 01:02 I 21 1 3 
--- -· 

PM9531026 2 02:41 00:18 04:56 I 21 1 1 
----------- --------

PM9441008 I 04:17 00:14 01:57 1 17 0.75 10 
----------~-

PM9411010 4 02:08 00:10 00:54 I 12 1 1 
·-------~-

PM9431012 3 02:57 00:16 07:11 I 12 0.8 4 

Subject average 03:05 00:16 03:12 5 16.60 0.91 3.80 

I Inexperienced average I 03:53 00:14 04:26 4.50 15.85 0.89 13.431 

~--> 
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Table 4.1 (continued) Summary of computer program testing results 

Subject 5 (experienced) 

Question Computer Match 

Sea lion Order of time time time Correct match Number of 

identification numbe presentation (min:sec) (min: sec) (min: sec) ( 1 =yes,O=no) possible matches Score Rank 

PM9461013 4 02:32 00:14 00:26 1 13 0.85 1 

PM9531026 1 02:56 00:16 01:01 1 21 1 1 - ---------------- --~~------ -- ------

PM9441008 5 02:29 00:11 00:43 1 8 0.8 2 
--------------- ------- ------~--- -----

PM9411010 2 02:00 00:11 00:17 1 11 0.9 I ----------------------- --- ·--

PM9431012 3 03:08 00:11 01:44 I 0 <0.75 

Subject average 02:37 00:13 00:50 5 10.60 0.89 1.25 

Subject 6 (experienced) 

PM9461013 5 01:39 00:23 00:57 1 19 1 1 
- ---------~-

PM9531026 1 03:35 00:15 00:28 1 14 1 1 
······---·---

PM9441008 3 02:32 00:17 01:26 1 1 <0.75 ------------

PM941IOIO 2 03:08 00:16 00:10 1 15 I I 
--------------- -----·-- -------------~ -------

PM9431012 4 02:41 00:16 00:42 I 4 0.85 1 

Subject average 02:43 00:17 00:45 5 10.60 0.96 1.00 

Subject 7 (experienced) 

PM9461013 2 03:30 00:17 01:14 1 23 0.9 2 
- ·-· 

PM9531026 5 02:24 00:16 00:57 1 26 0.9 1 
---------

PM9441008 1 04:27 00:14 01:38 1 9 0.8 2 

PM9411010 4 01:58 00:10 02:46 1 12 1 1 
-------· 

PM9431012 3 03:08 00:11 01:45 1 3 0.8 1 

Subject average 02:59 00:13 01:40 5 16.00 0.90 1.25 
>--

!Experienced average 02:46 00:14 01:05 5.00 12.40 0.92 l1.nl 
-- ~>-

~- ,._'r 

l !Total average 03:20 00:14 02:45 4.75 14.13 0.91 !2.3o I 

"' 
I.,, 
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Table 4.2 Summary of p. values from a multiple anova 

Number of 

Question time Match time possible matches Accuracy Rank 
l)i experience 0.01 0.01 0.39 0.63 0.13 

subject 0.09 0.88 0.99 0.66 0.74 
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4.4 Discussion 

Not only does experience effect the time taken to match animals, but it also effects the ability of 

the subject to correctly identify an animal whether or not it is in the list of possible matches 

suggested by the program. Experienced subjects made no errors in matching even when the 

animal's "Score" was less than 0.75. 

It is also clear that some animals are more difficult to identify than others due to the nature of 

their identifying features. The ability to correctly answer the questions (indicated by the 

"Score") will improve as users become more familiar with the program and begin to enter their 

own animals into the database. 

Problems generally arose due to the subjective nature of all questions on identifying features. 

The term "obvious damage" used in the questions was interpreted differently by subjects with 

different experience. Also, experienced subjects were often more aware of features that are 

particularly difficult to see (ie. tag loss hole) and also the effects that sand can have in covering 

features and what these may look like in photographs. This led to an inclination to enter more 

"don't know" answers. 

Advantages of this program are that it is relatively straightforward to use and the software 

required is easily accessible. It is not essential to be familiar with these sea lions or in fact the 

process of individual identification as a whole. However, experience in these areas speeds up 

the identification process and improves accuracy. 

Possible improvements to the program include giving more weight to questions whose answers 

are less subjective such as whether the animal has a tag or not. Some rephrasing of questions 

could help reduce subjectivity. For example, more precise definitions can be given, such as 

obvious damage defined as having width or depth greater than one centimetre. 

It would be impossible to remove all subjectivity from this type of program, however, reducing 

this as much as possible, and increasing familiarity with the program, will improve results. This 

program should prove useful in the future as the population at Otago continues to expand and as 

researchers are less able to become familiar with all the animals. 
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Chapter 5: Number of identified individuals 

5.1 Introduction 

The first reported sightings of New Zealand sea lions at Otago were by Wilson (1979). 

Numbers have increased from 1-2 males (Wilson, 1979) to as many as seven in 1984 (Hawke, 

1986). These have predominantly been immature males, thought to be itinerant (Hawke, 1986). 

During the period of March 1986- December 1987, Beentjes (1989) identified 14 individual 

male sea lions based on size, scars, pelage colour, facial characteristics, and whisker patterns. 

These individuals ranged from 2-11 years of age and were present at Otago Peninsula for up to 

21 months. My study aimed to estimate the proportion of New Zealand sea lions that are 

identifiable from naturally occurring features, and determine the most common and most useful 

features for this species. 

Identification of individuals facilitates the gathering of a wide variety of data on individual 

behaviour and biology and numerous population parameters (see Hammond et al., 1990 for 

examples). For individual identification to be effective features need to be recognisable through 

time. Mark change and loss has been documented in (Carlson et al., 1990; Lockyer and Morris, 

1990; Childerhouse et al., 1996). This study aimed to determine the rate of loss, gain, or 

change of such features through time. 

Mark/recapture studies often use naturally occurring features to estimate population size 

(Hammond, 1986). These mark/recapture techniques are based upon several assumptions 

which can be violated and therefore bias subsequent population estimates. A further aim of this 

study was to identify sources of bias that may effect population estimates and suggest ways to 

minimise them. 
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5.2 Methods 

All sea lions sighted at Otago Peninsula and South Otago were aged, and identified using 

natural distinctive features (see Chapter 3). Throughout 1995 I recorded the gain and loss of 

features as well as any changes to existing features. 
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5.3 Results 

The discovery curves for Otago Peninsula (Figure 5.1) and South Otago (Figure 5.2) show the 

number of sea lions identified in each region. At Otago Peninsula, 43 sea lions were identified 

in 1995 of which 17 were previously identified in 1995. At South Otago, 42 sea lions were 

identified in 1995, of which 9 were previously identified in 1994. Six individuals were sighted 

at both locations, giving a cumulative total of 79 sea lions identified from the Otago region. At 

Otago Peninsula 678 of 683 (99%) sea lion sightings were of identified animals and at South 

Otago 359 of 399 (90%) sightings were of identified animals (Table 5.1). This gave a combined 

identification rate for the Otago region of 96%. Reasons for failure to identify an animal 

included: escape of the animal, distinctive features being hidden and it was considered too 

disturbing to force the animal to show them, the animal being too aggressive to allow features to 

be observed, and no distinctive features distinguishing the animal from others of the same age 

class. 

The most frequently used features for identification of animals at Otago were nicks and scallops 

on the digits of the foreflipper and hindflipper (Table 5.2). 

Identified individuals at Otago were sighted between 2 and 29 times throughout 1995 (Figure 

5.3) and covered a range of ages from one to at least nine years old. 

Few features were gained or lost through 1995 (Table 5.3). Only five features considered stable 

were gained and one was lost, compared with five temporary features gained and five lost. The 

loss of the stable feature (a tag) led directly to the gaining of another stable feature (tag loss rip) 

while the three losses of hairless patches on the body led directly to the gain of three areas of 

unusual hair pigmentation. Regrowth of hair in the hairless patches occurred between January 

and April 1995 with regrowing hair darker or lighter than surrounding hair (the only individual 

that retained a hairless patch throughout 1995 regrew hair of a normal colour during the moult 

of 1996). Wearing of teeth until flush with the gums, and the shortening of a digit were seen to 

appear slowly over a period of several months. 

The number of identified individuals in each age class are shown in Table 5.4 .A few animals of 

nearly all age groups were found with no stable distinguishing features. One-year old males had 

few stable features and were often identified by non-stable pelage markings. The number of 

stable features was found to increase with age (Figure 5.4, p. = 0.001) . 
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Figure 5.1 Discovery curve of sea lions identified at Otago Peninsula for 
May 1994- December 1995 
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Table 5.1 Number of sea lion sightings and proportion identified per month for Otago 
Peninsula and South Otago in 1995 

Otago Peninsula South Otago 
·--

Number of Number Proportion Number of Number Proportion 

Month sightings identified identified sightings identified identified 

Jan 13 13 100% 18 18 100% 
-~-~--~ ----~------·····--------

Feb 84 82 98% 61 57 93% 
------------ -------- ----

Mar 51 49 96% 31 28 90% 
--- ---------~---~-~----- -------

Apr 43 43 100% 106 94 89% 
·-- ------

.ivl~Y 49 49 100% 107 96 90% 
---- ----- -----------~-~-

Jun 45 45 100% 76 66 87% 
-· ----- --------------- ----------

Jul 75 75 100% 
--- -- --------------- ---------------- -· 

Aug 38 38 100% 
----------- -------- -~- --------------- -- --------·--~---- --~---

Sep 63 63 100% 
------- --- ---- ----- ---------- -----·--·------------ ---- -~-------- ------ -------------- ---------------·--

Oct 87 87 100% 
. ------- ·-·--· ····-----·--·-·---------~ ---------~-------- --

Nov 86 86 100% 
-- -------------------- -------------f--- ---- ---------~ 

Dec 49 48 98% 

Total 683 678 99% 399 359 90% 
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Table 5.2 Frequency of features used for identification in Otago 

'} Frequency of use for identification 

Type of Position of (number of animals with feature) 

feature feature Feature Otago Peninsula South Otagc Total 

Stable Fore flipper nick on trailing edge 4 (3) 10 (9) 14 (12) 

tag 9 (8) 7 (6) 13(11)* 
y scallop on trailing edge 3 (2) 9 (8) 12 (1 0) 

tag loss rip 4 (4) 1 (I) 5 (5) 
··---

knob on thumb I (I) 4 (2) 5 (3) 
---~~--- ---

rip 1 (1) 2 (2) 3 (3) 
--~ 

square indents between thumb and 2nd finger 3 (2) 0 (0) 3 (2) 

tag loss hole 2 (2) 0 (0) 2 (2) 
-

foreshortened digits I (1) 0 (0) 1 (1) 

multiple scallops on trailing edge I (1) 0 (0) I (1) 

hole 0 (0) 1 (1) I (1) 
-----~--

damage to leading edge 0 (0) 0 (0) 0 (0) 

Total 29 (25) 34 (29) 60(51) 

Hindt1ipper n_i<;_k_on_~ge ~f digit ______ 
·--·---··-------~--

~-_14 (10) ___ 7 (6) 19 (15) * 

~callop on edge of digit 5 (5) 10 (6) 15(11) 

f()reshortened digit 8 (7) 5 (5) 13(I2) 

knob on toe 2 (1) 0 (0) 2 (1) 
·---·-

square big toe 2 (I) 0 (0) 2 (1) 

~ip 1 (1) 0 (0) I (1) 

hole I (I) 0 (0) 1 (1) 

l'_()inted big toe I (1) 0 (0) 1 (I) 

Total 34 (27) 22 (17) 54 (43) 

Head bald chin 8 (8) 5 (5) 10 (10) * 
----~-

low~~canines appear flush with gums 
-----~--

__ ]_Q] ____ 2 (2) 4 (4) * 

l()~er canines obviously a different size 1 (1) 2 (2) __lQ)~ 
heavily scarred nose 1 (1) 2 (2) 2 (2) * 
nick in upper lip 2 (2) 0 (0) 2 (2) 

protruding lower canine 1 (1) 0 (0) I (1) 
·r 

~~-~ataract -·--
1 (1) 0 (0) 1 (1) 

Total 17 (I7) 11 (11) 22 (22) 

General wart I (I) 0 (0) 1 (1) 

Body swollen anal area 1 (1) 0 (0) 1 (1) 

Temporary General obvious body scar 7 (5) 21 (13) 26 (17) * 
/ 

I 
unusual hair pigmentation 4 (4) 5 (3) 9 (7) 

' Total 11 (9) 26 (16) 35 (24) ).- :-

T' 
Body -~airless patches on body 4 (4) 4 (3) 8 (7) 

TII_Ultiple body scars on chest I (1) 0 (0) 1 (1) 

Total 5 (5) 4 (3) 9 (8) 

*indicates feature belonged to at least one sea lion that was seen at both Otago Peninsula and South Otago 
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Otago Peninsula (n = 43 sea lions) 
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South Otago (n=42 sea lions) 
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Number of sightings per individual 

Figure 5.3 Number of sightings per individual for Otago Peninsula (91 sample 
days) and South Otago (23 sample days) through 1995. 
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Table 5.3 Features gained and lost at Otago Peninsula in 1995 

Type of 

feature 

Stable 

Temporary 

Position of 

feature Feature 

Frequency of use 

for identification Feature gained Feature lost 

Foretl i pper nick on trailj_n~ edge___ __ __ _ ___ __ __ _ ~ --~- ___ 4 ______________ 0 __________ Q 

Head 

t(l~_ _ ____________________________ --------------···· _ ---~ _____________ 2_________ 0 ______ I_ 

sc<t_llo_E_o_~!!:_~jng edlS_e _____________ -------~---- 0 0 1---------
!a~~~~i_E_______________________ 4 0 ---------! 

knob on thumb 0 0 ·-------·--·-----------------1-------1--------------1 

rie ____________ ---------------------------1---1----1---0--1 
sguare indents between thumb and 2nd finge 3 0 0 

i--------1-----
tag loss ~~e____ ________________ ____ 2 0 0 

--------1-------1------

foreshortened digits -----------~---------1 ____ 0 ______ 0 __ 

multiple scallops on trailing edge ----~---1 ___ 1 ____ 0 ____ 1 ___ 0 __ 1 
hole 0 0 0 

-----1--------------

da_l!l<l~e .E_o leading edge _ 0 0 0 

Total 29 2 1 

knob on toe 2 

Total 34 0 

bald chin 8 0 
------------------------------~--1----------~ ---------------·--

lower canines appear flush with gums 

_lc)\\'-~r canines obviously a different size 

3 I 0 

0 0 

heavily scarred nose ------~----~----1 ____ 
1 
_________ _ 0 0 

----

11ick in upper lip 2 

erotruding lower canine 

eye cataract 

Total 17 

0 0 

0 0 
------

0 0 

2 0 

General wart 0 0 

Body swollen anal area 0 0 

General ob\fious body scar 7 2 2 
--~~----~--- -~~---~ ----~~---· 

unusual hair pigmentation 4 3 0 

Total 11 5 2 

Body ~airless patches on body 4 0 3 
----~-~---~-~-

11111lti !)~_~()9z~cars ~!!_£_!1~-~----~--- l 0 0 

Total 5 0 3 
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Table 5.4 Number of identified individuals for each age 
class for Otago Peninsula and South Otago 

Male Age Class Number of Identified Individuals 

(years) Otago Peninsula South Otago I Total 

1 11 12 23 
--------- ------ -~----.---~-- ··-- --- .. ---------------------

2 4 5 8 (1 *) 
----- --- ---------- ------

3 2 2 4 
---------------- ·-· 

4 9 6 12 (3*) 
" ----···- r-·--~-----· 

5 4 0 4 
. ··-·····---------- ·--· 

6+ 11 16 25 (2*) 

Female Age Class Number of Identified Individuals 

(years) Otago Peninsula South Otago Total 

1 1 0 1 
··-·····----

2 0 0 0 

3 0 1 1 
---- ··-··--------- ----------

4+ 1 0 1 

* individuals were sighted at both South Otago and Otago Peninsula 

45 
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Sample size 
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Figure 5.4 The number of permanent features present on different aged sea lions 
in Otago (lines indicate 95% C.l. for the slope of regression line) 
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5.4 Discussion 

The levelling out of the discovery curves (Figure 5.1 and Figure 5.2) and the high proportion of 

sightings of identified animals (Table 5.1) indicates that it is possible to identify nearly all New 

Zealand sea lions from distinctive natural features. However, such a high level of identification 

could not be expected from a much larger population. 

Previous data on individual New Zealand sea lions has come almost exclusively from tagging 

studies. Problems associated with tag data include undetermined levels of tag loss and 

illegibility of tags due to erosion of the numbers from the tag. 

For most small cetaceans the trailing edge of the dorsal fin is the most distinctive feature 

because it abrades and tatters easily (Lockyer and Morris, 1990; Wursig and Jefferson, 1990). 

The most frequently used features for New Zealand sea lions were found on the foreflippers 

and hindflippers (Table 5.2), most likely because these areas also are prone to damage. The 

predominantly demersal feeding habits of this species (Lalas, 1997) are likely to cause many of 

the features found on the head. Features on the body were seldom used and often only 

temporary in nature, largely due to the rapid healing nature of surface scars and the presence of 

dense body hair which often covered features. In addition to being easily marked, extremities 

are the most useful areas for photographic identification as they are more available for 

observation . 

Loss of identifying marks is a problem when using naturally occurring features such as flipper 

shape, rips and nicks, and body scars. In many marine mammal species, identification marks 

have been shown to change. The pigmentation patterns on the underside of the tail flukes often 

used to identify humpback whales can change quite significantly (Carlson et al., 1990). Minor 

scars on bottlenose dolphins have also been shown to fade with time (Lockyer and Morris, 

1990). In this study, body scars on New Zealand sea lions healed rapidly. The temporary 

nature of body scars is in agreement with observations by Allen (1880) who found wounds on 

the Northern fur seal healed quickly and new hair grew in the wound during the next moult. 

Though Beentjes (1989) found moult had no effect on the presence of scars, I found that new 

hair tended to cover over smaller scars on the body. Any unusual hair pigmentation usually 

disappeared during the moult. Variations in pigmentation may be more reliable for seals with 

well-defined pelage patterns such as grey seals (Hiby and Lovell, 1990) and harbour seals 

(Yochem et al., 1990). 

Long-lasting features such as tags may also be lost, but this causes other stable features, such 

as a tag loss hole or tag loss rip. A study by Childerhouse et al. (1996) on sperm whales has 

shown that features on tail flukes similar to those on the foreflippers of sea lions change over 

time. Nicks may change shape and holes change into nicks, but such changes did not 
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compromise ability to correctly identify that individual (Childerhouse et al., 1996). It is likely 

similar changes occur in sea lions though none were observed in this study. The relatively high 

frequency of resighting (Figure 5.3) and the presence of more than one identifying feature on 

most sea lions (as in sperm whales) makes it unlikely that these rare changes will effect correct 

identification of animals. 

Only one feature considered stable was lost during the year indicating a low rate of change for 

features already present. Few stable features were gained compared with the total number 

present in the population. However, a high proportion of the temporary features used were seen 

to change through 1995. Temporary features were only used for animals lacking more stable 

features, so it is likely the total number of temporary features gained and lost for all animals was 

much higher. 

Two animals observed in early 1996 had obtained three new features between them. This 

suggests that animals are more likely to gain features over the summer breeding period, which 

is consistent with intrasexual fighting. Due to the timing of this study accurate documentation of 

changes in features over this time could not be recorded. 

The wide range of age classes sighted (Table 5.3) indicated that the number of stable features 

increases with age (Figure 5.3). Young animals often lack stable identification features. 

Temporary features are only useful for short term studies or studies in which animals are seen 

regularly enough that changes in features can be monitored. More intensive monitoring, or 

some form of artificial marking, may be required for the identification of you~ger animals. 

Hammond ( 1986) stated that population estimators using photographic identification and 

mark/recapture techniques have several assumptions which are often violated and these may 

lead to biases in population estimates. Three areas of possible assumption violation were 

addressed by Hammond (1986) and here I have attempted to point out sources of bias for the 

New Zealand sea lion and suggest ways to minimise these biases in the same three areas. 

1) Equal probability of capture 

Sources of bias a) seasonally different haul-out patterns (see Chapter 2) among age 

classes. 

b) individual differences in beach use (see Chapter 2) . 

c) differences in tolerance of close approaches. It may be possible to 

disturb an animal so much that it does not return or avoids humans 

(also a source of bias for equal probability of photographing natural 

marks). 

d) differences in obviousness of marks. 
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a&b) Bias can be minimised by sampling at the correct time of year, 

when the largest number of sea lions are at the smallest number of 

beaches. This means sampling on Otago Peninsula should occur in 

February- April or October- November. 

c) While New Zealand sea lions are not usually frightened by humans, 

the potential for this causing bias can be minimised by disturbing the 

animals as little as possible. If individuals appear nervous or 

disturbed it may be best to discount them from the survey. 

Hopefully they appear again, and in future be more tolerant of 

people. If they do not reappear it can be assumed that they have left 

the area and are no longer in the population. 

d) only using features that can be resighted reliably, or discounting any 

animals that cannot be checked thoroughly, will minimise this source 

of bias. 

2) Equal probability of photographing natural marks 

Sources of bias 

Solutions 

a) individual differences in behaviour are readily apparent. Some 

individuals appear frightened, some curious, and others aggressive. 

b) age-related differences in behaviour. Young animals are generally 

more curious than aggressive. Older animals are often defensive of 

nearby young animals. This makes it more difficult to observe the 

features of the younger animal but easier to see the features of the 

older. These biases are accentuated by features being gained as the 

animals age, so older animals are more likely to have distinctive 

marks. 

c) seasonal difference in behaviour. Thermoregulatory behaviour 

causes flippers, which often bear distinctive marks, to be tucked 

under or close to the body in the winter and extended in the summer. 

Sand-flipping often causes features to be covered by sand. 

Thermoregulatory behaviours are age-related, with older animals 

heating up more quickly in summer and young animals getting cold 

more easily in winter. The cooler winter weather often enables 

animals to be more active. However, as the summer breeding season 

approaches the adult males become more aggressive. 

a,b&c) These sources can be partially minimised by attempting to view 

all the animals with equal thoroughness and eliminating any that are 

not seen clearly from the sample. Thus if an animal runs away 

before being closely observed it is not counted as unmarked because 

the presence or absence of marks could not be determined. Instead, 
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it is simply removed from the sample. Also the presence of two 

observers may allow at least one to approach any younger animals 

being guarded by older animals. 

3) Treatment of photos. Hammond (1986) was concerned that the quality of photos used (ie 

high, medium and poor quality) might result in unequal probability of capture. This is not as 

important with sea lions as the features are potentially visible for much longer and thus 

relatively easy to photograph. Here I refer to the quality of the features rather than the 

corresponding photos. 

Sources of bias 

Solutions 

a) use of features which cannot be seen every time. This will cause an 

animal to be labelled as marked when the feature is visible and 

unmarked when the feature is hidden. 

a) this can be minimised by using only features that the observer is 

confident of seeing if they are present. This will reduce the number 

of marked animals in the study but reduce the potential risk of bias. 

The more experienced the observer, the less obvious the features 

need to be, and thus the larger the number of marked animals. Care 

must also be taken to only use features that are going to be stable and 

unchanging over the entire time of the study. 

Any source of bias causing marked (generally older) animals to be seen more often will cause 

an underestimate of the number of animals present. Any source of bias causing unmarked 

(generally younger) animals to be seen more often will cause an overestimate of the number of 

animals present. Much of the associated bias is dependent on the experience of the observer. A 

very experienced observer should have few problems approaching the_ majority of animals. If 

conducted at the right time of year, population estimates based upon photographic identification 

should have only limited bias . 
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Chapter 6: Population dynamics of males 

6.1 Introduction 

Research on the population dynamics of a species encompasses studies of distribution, 

abundance, site fidelity, migration, dispersal, and daily movement patterns. These provide 

insights into total and local population fluctuations, and areas of future species expansion or 

decline. 

Several pinniped species disperse after breeding (Bartholomew and Boolootian, 1960; Baker, 

1978; Lavigueur and Hammill, 1993; Rosas et al. , 1994). In the case of male Californian sea 

lions this can be a migration of up to 1900 km (Odell, 1981). However, not all individuals 

disperse; in some species substantial numbers, predominantly females, remain in the breeding 

area (Stewart and Yochem, 1983; Lavigueur and Hammill, 1993; Rosas et al., 1994). 

New Zealand sea lions have been studied since 1980 at Enderby Island, in the Auckland 

Islands, south of New Zealand (Cawthorn, 1993; Gales, 1995). Until 1996, studies had been 

limited to the breeding season (November - March) at which time sea lions congregate at 

rookeries (Cawthorn, 1993; Gales, 1995). Mature males (at least eight years old; Cawthorn et 

al. , 1985) begin to occupy the rookery sites in November followed by pregnant females in 

early December (Cawthorn et al. , 1985; Cawthorn, 1993): Resighting of tagged animals 

indicate females return to their natal site to breed (MAF and DOC, 1991). Pups are born from 

early December to mid-January after which the mature bulls depart (Cawthorn, 1993). While 

New Zealand sea lions are not thought to disperse far from rookeries (Walker & Ling, 1981 ), 

Marlow (1975) reported that by mid-February the main breeding beach on Enderby Island was 

almost deserted. Studies during the non-breeding season are more difficult due to poor weather 

conditions, dispersal of animals to less accessible locations, and a subsequent increase in 

logistical difficulty (Cawthorn, 1993). Although small numbers of animals are found at major 

rookeries year-round (Jefferson et al. , 1993) population movements during the non-breeding 

season remain undefined. 

Existing data indicate New Zealand sea lions prefer sandy beaches for haul-outs and rookeries 

(King, 1990) although habitats can include areas of rock, sward and dense vegetation (Gales, 

1995). Some individuals of both sexes move well inland to rest in dense forest (Crawley and 

Cameron, 1972; Wilson, 1979). Beentjes (1989) found a seasonal change in use of haul-out 

habitats: sea lions at Papanui Beach, Otago Peninsula used dunes more often in winter and 

sandy beaches more often in summer. Diet studies by Lalas (1997) show feeding habits at 

Otago Peninsula change seasonally, with sea lions foraging closer to shore in winter and spring 
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and in deeper waters in summer and autumn. Diurnal haul-out patterns, including maximum 

numbers ashore between 1200 hand 1500 h, suggest that feeding occurs at night (Beentjes, 

1989). 

A photograph from September, 1954 (courtesy of Mary Michaelis) of a New Zealand sea lion 

on Papanui Beach is now the earliest dated recording of a New Zealand sea lion at Otago 

Peninsula. The photo appears to be of a young male or female who was accompanied at the time 

by a large male (Mary Michaelis pers. comm.). The presence of sea lions on Otago Peninsula 

was first documented by Gaskin (1972). Cawthorn et al. (1985) reported that some of the 

animals present near Nugget Point, South Otago, and on the Otago Peninsula came from the 

Auckland Islands (some 650 km south) based on the presence of tags used to mark pups on 

Enderby Island. Hawke ( 1986) reported a maximum of seven sea lions present on Papanui 

Beach in 1984, all males, predominantly immature, and considered itinerant. Beentjes (1989) 

identified 14 individual sea lions in 1986/87, nine of which he described as resident. During 

preliminary identification studies in 1994 I identified 15 male sea lions out of an estimated 

resident population of 20 (McConkey, 1994). 

With a small population of identifiable individuals in the Otago region, an opportunity has 

arisen to investigate site selection by animals of different age throughout the year. Site selection 

by individual animals or age classes is important for determining the best method of obtaining 

data on abundance and trends. An understanding of population dynamics is essential for 

determining the best timy for a population census, the presence and cause of any seasonal 

fluctuations in abundance, changes in haul-out site, seasonal differences in time spent ashore, 

or death of animals. 

This study aimed to document the population dynamics of male New Zealand sea lions on the 

four main haul-out beaches on Otago Peninsula in order to determine: 

1) the residential status of individuals; 

2) differences in abundance seasonally, and among areas; 

3) any seasonal variations in haul-out patterns and haul-out sites; 

4) any individual and/or age related differences in haul-out patterns and haul-out sites; and 

5) the effect of weather on haul-out patterns 
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6.2 Methods 

Throughout 1995 four beaches on Otago Peninsula known to be haul-out sites for New Zealand 

sea lions were visited approximately once each week: Papanui Beach = 50 visits, Victory Beach 

= 42, Pipikaretu Beach= 42, Ryans Beach= 42). Each weekly survey was spread through two 

consecutive days. On the first day Pipikaretu Beach and Ryans Beach (2 adjacent beaches) were 

visited between 0915 hand 1600 h (all times are NZST) followed by Victory Beach between 

1130 hand 1700 h. On the second day Papanui Beach was visited between 1115 hand 1720 h. 

No visits were made to Victory Beach in January, and so this month was left out of some 

analyses. 

Daily weather data were obtained from the Taiaroa Head signal station (Port of Otago) at the tip 

of Otago Peninsula, situated 2-10 km north of the four haul-out sites. Data for temperature, 

cloud cover (recorded every 3 hours), and rainfall (recorded every 6 hours) were then 

summarised for the time periods spent at the study beaches. 

Each sea lion encountered was identified using natural features and assigned to an age class(see 

Chapter 3). 

To calculate whether individuals selected certain beaches, I used a 2x4 test of independence, 

using the G-test recommended by Sokal & Rohlf ( 1981) for small sample sizes, under the null 

hypothesis that all four study beaches were used equally. The total number of sightings for that 

individual (Si) and the number of visits to each beach was used to calculate the expected number 

of sightings of that individual (ESi) at each beach. 

For example: 

Beaches 

I II III N row totals 

observed sightings (OSi) 3 15 1 5 24 (Si) 

expected sightings (ESi) 6.82 5.73 5.73 5.73 24.01 

column totals 9.82 20.73 6.73 10.73 48.01 

df = 3 

p. (2 tail)= 0.029 
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For each statistical test the chance of falsely detecting a significant difference is one in 20 (Rice, 

1989). Hence, if one conducts 20 tests, on average one will be significant by chance alone. A 

sequential Bonferroni adjustment (Rice, 1989) was used to compensate for this problem. The 

sequential Bonferroni test uses the formula, 

where: 

()f(l+k-i) 

a = the level of significance 

k = the number oftests 

In this case the significant G-test p. values were placed in order, smallest to largest. If Pi :::; 

()/(1 +k-i), then the result remains significant. If Pi> d/(1 +k-i), then the result and all following 

results are no longer significant. 

The ratio of OSi/ESi was then compared between the most frequently used beach and the next 

most frequently used (for the above example: Beach II:Beach IV= { 15/5.73}:{5/5.73} = 3:1) 

to determine the preferred beach and give a measure of the degree of this preference. I arbitrarily 

considered that a value of 2, indicating one beach was used twice as much as the other, was 

enough to indicate one beach was preferred over another. 
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6.3 Results 

The rate of new identifications for 1995 (Figure 6.1) excluding the five animals unaccounted for 

from 1994, plus two animals identified in 1994 in South Otago, indicates the rate of arrival of 

new animals to Otago Peninsula. Most recruitment occurs in January and February with a 

steady low rate over the rest of the year. A small increase in rate of recruitment also occurred in 

October. Most new recruits were from the juvenile age category. 

Each male sea lion identified during 1995 was aged, given a reference number, and it's monthly 

sighting frequency was recorded (Figure 6.2). With 15 males identified in 1994, 24 new 

identifications in 1995, and 2 animals identified previously in South Otago, the male population 

for 1995 totalled 41, double that of 1994. Twenty-nine individuals were seen during at least six 

months of the 12-month study. Two animals present in fewer than six months were initially 

identified in South Otago. Only four individuals were seen during less than half of the months 

after their first sighting for 1995. 

Identification of the total population not only allows determination of the rate at which new 

animals arrive at Otago Peninsula but also allows calculation of the proportion of the population 

seen ashore during each month. The number of sea lions seen ashore as a proportion of the 

number of identified individuals (including those identified in 1994) varied greatly throughout 

1995 reaching lowest proportions in June - August for all age classes other than the four-year 

olds (Figure 6.3). As the proportions were calculated per month rather than per visit, no error 

bars could be calculated. Age classes older than five were also poorly represented in January 

and December. The proportion of one-year olds present remained high all year, never dropping 

below 0.5 of all identified one-year olds. The proportion of the total population seen ashore 

peaked in February and October at 80-90% and was lowest in January, August and December at 

about 50% (Figure 6.4). 

Ten visits to beaches other than the study sites increased the proportion of the population seen 

ashore in July from 0.63 to 0.76, and visits to two other beaches in October increased the 

proportion seen from 0.83 to 0.86. However, three visits to other beaches in January and one 

in November did not increase the proportion of the population sighted in these months. 

The number of animals sighted per visit varied significantly among the four study sites on 

Otago Peninsula (ANOV A: fixed effects, p<O.O 1; Figure 6.5). The number of sea lions present 

per visit at Papanui Beach peaked in February and November, and troughed in August. 
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A s 0 N D 

Month 

-o- adult 

Figure 6.1 Discovery curve for male sea lions on Otago Peninsula through 
1995 (only animals not identified prior to 1995) 
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Reference Month (1995) 
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I PM9511031 
r ~ 

' PM9511032 1995 
1,. 

PM9511043 1995 
/ PM9511044 1995 
,, PM9511045 1995 

PM9511046 1995 
,r·;:; 

PM9511065 1995 
-·j 

PM9511067 1995 
'/ PM9511070 1995 
'7 1995 

- > 1995 

'> 
2 1994 

2 1995 
> 

PM9521 2 1995 
'? PM952107 2 1995 

' _., PM9531 3 1995 

3 1994 

,Jc 4 1994 

4 1994 
C>-

4 1994 

l~ 
PM9321 4 1993 

PM9431 4 1994 '\ ·, 
PM9541071 4 1995 -· ·> 

? 
PM9541073 4 1995 

CM9431021 4 1994 ,, 
PM9541075 4 1995 

)--, 
PM9551 5 1995 

-t. 5 1994 
P- 5 1995 

(;> PM9221 5 1992 

'>. "" PM9151 6+ 1991 
CM946101 6+ 1994 

.,..-~? 

6+ 1994 
., 

6+ 1991 
'-" PM9561 6+ 1995 

'' )< 6+ 1994 
r 
! PM9461009 6+ 1994 
~::r 

PM9561047 6+ 1995 

PM9461014 6+ 1994 
)>-

PM9561052 6+ 1995 

PM9561056 6+ 1995 

Figure 6.2 Reference number, age and monthly sighting frequency of 
identified male sea lions on Otago Peninsula through 1995 
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Figure 6.3 The minimum proportion of each age class present on Otago 
Peninsula in 1995 
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Non-overlapping confidence intervals show that these differences were significant. Numbers at 

Victory Beach remained close to five all year declining to a low of 1.6 in December. A peak was 

recorded at Ryans Beach in February and March with low numbers present in all other months. 

Pipikaretu Beach averaged fewerthan two animals per visit throughout the year. The average 

number of sea li?ns sighted per visit for all four study sites combined peaked in February, and 

again in October and November (Figure 6.6). Numbers were lowest from April to August. 

Following Bonferroni adjustment it was clear that 14 individuals favoured particular beaches 

through 1995 while 27 animals showed no significant beach preference (Table 6.1; for results 

of the log-likelihood ratio tests for all animals see Appendix 3). When individuals were grouped 

into year classes all ages showed significant beach preference. One-year olds and adults showed 

preference for Papanui Beach and Victory Beach, while all other age classes preferred Papanui 

beach. 

The proportion of one-year old sightings at Victory Beach remained high throughout 1995 until 

December when it dropped below 0.1 (Figure 6.7). The remainder of one-year old sightings 

were initially made at Ryans Beach (February- April), then Pipikaretu Beach (April- July), and 

finally Papanui Beach (July -December). Most (87%) sightings of males between two and five 

years old occurred at Papanui Beach. The majority (61 %) of adult male sightings were at 

Papanui Beach with a substantial proportion (30%) also at Victory Beach. 

Low sightings of adults occurred at Papanui Beach in January and December (Figure 6.8), 

while there was a relatively constant proportion of subadults until sightings of this age class 

decreased in November and December. The proportion of sightings of juveniles at Papanui 

Beach increased in the latter half of the year. Adult sightings at Victory Beach were lowest in 

June and July; sightings of subadults were low throughout the year; and juvenile sightings 

peaked in July. Most sightings throughout the year at Ryans Beach were of juveniles, while 

most sightings at Pipikaretu were shared evenly between juveniles and adults. 

The interval between sightings of an individual (Figure 6.9) varied greatly, from 1 day to a 

maximum of 169 days. The average resighting interval, at the study sites, for all age classes, 

was 16.2 days (lower 95% CI = 14.6 days, upper 95% CI = 17.8 days). 

The average number of sea lions ashore per visit for each month was significantly correlated (p. 

= 0.028; see Figure 6.10) with the number of individual sea lions sighted in that month. This 

ratio also indicates the haul-out frequency of individual animals. For example, if the same 

number of individuals are seen in September and November, but the number ashore per visit is 

greater in November, then the animals must be sighted more often. 
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Table 6.1 Sighting patterns for sea lions exhibiting significant beach preference 
(Statistical method is log-likelihood ratio with Williams' correction). 

ID :'\_ge in 1995_ Papanui Victory 
-----·· r--' 

PM9511031 1 3 15 
~~--~-----r-------

PM9511043 1 5 12 
~---~----- --

PM9511044 1 0 20 
~-~--~·--- ----~---

PM9511046 1 3 14 

PM9511065 1 8 11 
--·-----

PM9511070 1 20 0 
~~--·--~·---- r---

PM9411010 2 21 4 
-----· ------

PM9531026 3 17 1 
~~-------------------------~ 

PM9421006 3 21 1 
·-~·~----------------- -----

PM9431012 4 25 1 
--····~---~ 

PM9431024 4 10 0 
- ----------~- -----~--·-- -~-

PM9321005 4 9 1 
-----------~-------+-~ 

PM9551027 5 12 4 
.. ------- ------------------ ----------~--

PM9551051 5 21 0 
-----·~----------

PM9441008 5 18 10 
~------------f---

PM9221004 5 11 2 
~~~----~ 

PM9151002 6+ 16 0 
------------ ------- ------ --

CM9461019 6+ 4 14 
-

PM9461015 6+ 16 3 
-----

PM9141001 6+ 13 7 
-------

PM9561042 6+ 21 0 
-~~--·----

PM9561047 6+" 10 11 

PM9461013 6+ 8 5 
- ---·--

PM9561056 6+ 8 0 

~ge class Papanui I Vict9ry 

1 years 57 96 

2 years 42 5 

3 years 38 2 

~xears_ 72 5 

~years 62 16 

6+years 106 54 

Ryans 

1 

0 

1 

2 

1 

2 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 
---

0 

7 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

Ryans 
r--~--

15 

0 

0 

2 

1 

11 

Pipikaretu p. --~~ignificant af~~---
Bonferroni CQrrection 

5 0.0294 

0 0.003 

1 < 0.0001 

0 0.0073 

0 0.0103 

0 < 0.0001 

0 < 0.0001 
--------

0 0.0003 
~-----

0 < 0.0001 
--

0 < 0.0001 

0 0.0182 

0 0.0313 
--

0 0.0055 
-------

0 < 0.0001 

0 < 0.0001 

0 0.0344 

0 0.0002 
--------------- -------

0 0.0012 
--------------

0 0.0065 

0 0.0016 

0 < 0.0001 

0 0.0012 

0 0.0245 

0 0.0302 

Pipikaretu p. 
-----~- -----

13 < 0.0001 
---~ 

1 < 0.0001 

0 < 0.0001 
t-----

2 < 0.0001 
--

0 < 0.0001 
-- -~ 

3 < 0.0001 

·-----·- ·---- --- ---

* 
-~--

** 
---------

~~---~~~--~ 

** 

** -------------------

** 
---~~------

** 
--------------· 

** 
~----

--~--

----------------

--------~-----------

** -------------

** 
-----------~--

~-

** ---------- --------------------

* 
f----~--- ~--~--~---·~ --

--------------------------

* 
------------

** 
---------

* 
------~----

Significant after 

Bonferroni correction 

*** 
~---~-·--------

*** 
*** 

------·--

*** 

*** ----

*** 

*** = p. < 0.001 

** = p. < 0.01 

* = p. < 0.05 
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Figure 6.9 Sightings of identified male sea lions (dark lines) at the four study 
beaches on Otago Peninsula (the frequency of visits is shown at 
the bottom). 
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Figure 6.10 The mean number of sea lions per visit vs. the number of individual 
sea lions sighted per month 
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Five animals sighted at Otago Peninsula were subsequently sighted at study sites in South 

Otago. All then returned to Otago Peninsula. One individual made two visits to South Otago 

with maximum absences from Otago Peninsula of 52 days and 113 days. The remaining four 

sea lions made one trip each with maximum absences of 91, 161, 169, and 83 days. Also, one 

animal identified and seen regularly at South Otago was seen at Otago Peninsula over 60 days. 

Of the six sea lions known to have transferred between Otago Peninsula and South Otago the 

minimum recorded time interval for transfer between these two areas, a distance of 100 km, 

was 4 days. 

Due to the fairly dry conditions during the year, few surveys were conducted in heavy rain, so 

no comparison between number of sea lions ashore and rainfall could be made. Nor was any 

correlation found between the number of sea lions ashore and cloud cover or temperature 

(Figure 6.11 and Figure 6.12). 

In 1995 typical haul-out patterns at the four study sites on the Otago Peninsula were: 

1) Pipikaretu Beach- Sea lions found along the length of the beach and in the dunes. 

2) Ryans Beach- Sea lions found along the length of the beach and in the dunes. 

3) Victory Beach- Sea lions found along the length of the' beach, in the dunes, and under the 

pine trees, but mostly concentrated at the southern end of the beach. 

4) Papanui Beach - Sea lions found along the length of the beach and in the dunes, and 

occasionally may be found on rocks or small areas of sand present at low tide to the north 

and south of the main beach. 

The use of the pine forest as a haul-out area at Victory Beach first occurred in July 1994 when it 

was used by the adult female and her pup. In 1995 as many as five one-year old males were 

sighted amongst the pines at one visit. While adult males frequented the beach no males older 

than three years old were seen underneath the pine trees. 
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6.4 Discussion 

The report of sea lions at Papanui Beach in 1954 by Mary Michaelis is the earliest confirmed 

sighting of sea lions at Otago Peninsula. Hawke (1986) described Papanui Beach as a favoured 

haul-out site in 1984-85 though sea lions have been reported at other beaches on Otago 

Peninsula (Hawke, 1993). Beentjes (1989) suggested that sea lions hauled out on Papanui 

Beach because it was close (15 km) to deep underwater canyons off the coast of Otago 

Peninsula, providing close access to deepwater food sources. While Papanui Beach remains the 

most popular haul-out site beaches both north and south of Papanui Beach are also used, 

becoming less popular the further they are away from Papanui Beach. Therefore the most 

intensively used haul-out beaches are still the eastern-most sandy beaches on Otago Peninsula, 

and thus closest to the underwater canyons. 

The continued predominance of males at Otago Peninsula, the most distant resident population 

from the Auckland Islands, is similar to the pattern found in most polygamous mammals: males 

have a higher degree of dispersal (Greenwood, 1980). Female New Zealand sea lions are more 

restricted, returning to their natalsite for breeding (MAF and DoC, 1991), and giving birth to 

their first pup as early as four years old (Cawthorn et al. , 1985). Because adult males give no 

parental care they have greater possibilities for dispersal than adult females (see also Rosas et 

al., 1994). 

Half of the male recruitment to Otago Peninsula occurred during January and February with a 

fairly constant low level of recruitment during the rest of the year (Figure 6.1). The presence of 

11 one-year old males on Otago Peninsula in 1995 compared with only one in 1994 suggested 

that annual recruitment to the Otago region has fluctuated and occurs mainly via influxes of 

young males. This is supported by the arrival of a further 12 one-year old males in South Otago 

and an uneven age structure at Otago Peninsula. 

Individual sea lions were occasionally seen on other beaches at Otago Peninsula. However, 

each identified animal was seen at, at least one of the four study beaches. Consequently, the 

chances of an animal being present on Otago Peninsula, but not being sighted and subsequently 

identified, were considered insignificant. The whole population could therefore be considered 

identified (see also Chapter 5). 

The presence of 29 of the 40 identified male sea lions for six months or more (Figure 6.2) in 

1995 shows that many of the animals spend extended periods of time at Otago Peninsula. The 

sighting of all but four individuals in at least half of the months after they were first identified 

indicates individual animals tend to remain in Otago once they have arrived. An average interval 

between sightings of only 16 days indicates that most sea lions were sighted, on average, every 

second visit, providing further support for the residency of most animals. The resighting of 
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animals identified in 1994 demonstrates the long-term residency of at least some individuals. 

Beentjes (1989) also found some sea lions were resident for at least 21 months. 

Dispersal in pinnipeds is associated with feeding, while convergence is associated with 

parturition, copulation, moulting and roosting (Baker, 1978). Immature pinnipeds are thought 

to explore while retaining the ability to return to their natal site if other areas are not suitable 

(Baker, 1978). The presence of only one female of breeding age on the Otago Peninsula and the 

disappearance of the majority of the older males over the breeding season shows that increased 

breeding opportunities are not what attracts sea lions to Otago Peninsula. Therefore, the 

continued presence of resident sea lions at Otago Peninsula may indicate either, a greater food 

availability in this area than the Auckland Islands, or insufficient terrestrial habitat in the 

Auckland Islands. 

The high proportion of young males present each month (Figure 6.3) compared with older age 

classes may be due to less time spent at sea. Alternative explanations are: they were present 

more often at the study beaches while other age classes selected other beaches, or they stayed 

on Otago Peninsula all year round while other age classes dispersed to other areas. Trends in 

the proportion of the total population present per month (Figure 6.4) show low numbers of 

individuals present in January and December, and through the winter months. This indicates 

that during these periods certain individuals are hauling out at other beaches either on the Otago 

Peninsula or further afield. During the summer months (November - March) there was a 

tendency to see the same individuals each visit, while during the rest of the year there was a 

tendency to see different individuals each visit. This indicates that during the summer there was 

either an increased haul-out frequency at the study beaches or the animals spent longer periods 

of time ashore. The change in feeding habits from offshore in summer and autumn to inshore in 

winter and spring (Lalas, 1997) may cause a change in haul-out frequency or haul-out site. A 

change of haul-out site is supported by the sighting of animals at other beaches during July and 

October but not during January and November. Absences of sea lions in December and January 

coincide with the New Zealand sea lion breeding season. Several adult sea lions have been seen 

to return with scars consistent with intrasexual fighting. This was also observed by Beentjes 

(1989) who suggested that animals may head to southern breeding grounds. However, many of 

the sea lions that were not seen during December and January of this study (Figure 6.3) were 

not old enough to hold breeding territories (eight years or older: Cawthorn et al. , 1985). 

Seasonal trends in the mean number of sea lions sighted per visit at Papanui Beach (Figure 6.5) 

are not evident for other beaches, indicating that beaches are used differently. The mean number 

sighted per visit, at all study sites combined, showed lower numbers ashore in winter than 

summer. This was also observed for adult Californian sea lions (Stewart and Y ochem, 1984 ), 

while Mathisen and Lapp (1963)found numbers of Steller sea lions to be 2-3 times higher in 
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summer than in winter. Counts on consecutive days also varied erratically, probably due to 

animals moving into the water and to neighbouring areas (Mathisen and Lopp, 1963). Weekly 

counts for any single month also varied during this study. 

The conclusion of Thompson ( 1989), that seasonal changes in the abundance of common seals 

(Phoca vitulina) at different sites were a result of individual changes in site use, appears to be 

applicable here also. Older animals appear to be absent from the study beaches in December and 

January while numbers ashore for all age classes are lower during winter. Both individual and 

age specific site selection were observed changing through 1995 for one-year old males. 

Seasonal trends in the number of sea lions at any beach reflected the trends of the predominant 

age class using that beach. While one-year old males preferred both Victory Beach and Papanui 

Beach over the other two study sites it can be seen that beach selection changed throughout the 

year (Figure 6.7). Ryans Beach and Pipikaretu were initially selected in equal proportion to 

Victory Beach, but this changed to an almost exclusive selection of Papanui Beach by 

December. These changes may have been influenced by the movements of the adult female 

(Chapter 8) or the presence/absence of older males who were often aggressive towards young 

males. The number of older animals present at Papanui Beach decreased dramatically at the end 

of the year in late-November and December just prior to the breeding season. This coincided 

with a movement of the one-year old males to Papanui Beach (Figure 6.7). This gradual change 

of selected beaches seen in one-year old males was not evident in any other age class. Beentjes 

( 1989) suggested that sea lions were site specific because of the regular sightings of individuals 

at Papanui Beach. Data from this study indicate that though many sea lions favour particular 

beaches, this was not always the case and the favoured beach may have vary seasonally, by age 

class and individual. As the age structure of the population on Otago Peninsula changes, and the 

number of both males and females increase, these trends in the number of animals hauled-out at 

the various beaches throughout the year can be expected to change. This is supported by counts 

of as many as 27 sea lions on Victory Beach in April 1996. 

These results suggest that any census based on direct counts of animals ashore would need to 

be timed so that seasonal variation was minimised. The months of February/March or 

October/November should yield the best results as animals tend to congregate on the main haul

out beaches during these times of year. Data presented here, showing the proportion of the 

resident population seen on any one day, could be used to extrapolate census counts to 

abundance. It should be recognised, however, that the proportion of the population present is 

likely to show annual variation. Variability of daily counts shown in this study emphasise the 

need for replicated census counts to minimise bias. 

While New Zealand sea lions clearly prefer sandy beaches they also seem to prefer particular 

areas of the beach (Beentjes, 1989). This is more easily seen when the beach is large enough to 
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provide an obvious choice between one end and the other. In the case of Victory Beach (3.5 km 

long) the sea lions seem to prefer the southern end of the beach, adjacent to the mouth of 

Papanui Inlet. In contrast is Surat Bay (2.5 km long) in South Otago where sea lions are more 

common! y found at the north end; the opposite end to the mouth of the Catlins Estuary. Young 

male sea lions were found hauled out under pine trees at the south end of Victory Beach while 

males older than three years were only observed using the beach and sand dunes. Reasons for 

this difference are unclear but younger animals may: wander further in search of a suitable 

resting place, initially follow the female and her pup into the area, or try to avoid the older 

males. 

The appearance of animals in South Otago during long absences from study sites on Otago 

Peninsula indicate that though animals are resident in one area they may make trips to other 

areas for an extended time. The relatively low proportion (12%) of animals transferring indicate 

the sea lions in these two areas can be managed as separate populations. 

Californian sea lions have been recorded travelling at a rate of 60 km per day (Ridgway and 

Robison, 1985). Many of the larger New Zealand sea lion males leave Otago Peninsula during 

November. If they swim at the same rate as the Californian sea lion it is conceivable that they 

are travelling as far as the Auckland Islands (650 km) for breeding. 

Marlow (1975) reported New Zealand sea lions moving into the water in very heavy rain 

showers and Beentjes (1989) noted an increase in sand flipping (a cooling mechanism) in 

higher temperatui·es. On Otago Peninsula in 1995 weather did not have any discernible effect on 

the number of sea lions ashore. This indicates that only extreme weather conditions such as 

heavy rain (Marlow, 1975) and hail (pers. obs.) influence the number of sea lions ashore, while 

less extreme weather events effect the behaviour of animals ashore. 
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Chapter 7: Movement and behaviour of juvenile males 

7.1 Introduction 

Studies of the movements and behaviours of marine mammals have been restricted by the large 

proportion of time these animals spend underwater (Harwood et al., 1989). Until recently data 

on pinnipeds came from anecdotal reports, examination of carcasses, and from studies at 

breeding colonies (Harwood et al., 1989). However, recent technological advances in recording 

and transmitting devices have allowed continuous monitoring of movements at sea (McConnell 

et a!., 1992; Y ochem et al., 1987) and of physiological and behavioural parameters (Harwood 

et al., 1989). 

Attachment of radio transmitters have allowed studies to record short-range movement patterns 

and record presence/absence using land-based receivers (Ragen et al., 1995; Yochem et al., 

1987), while satellite transmitters allow recording of long-range movement patterns (McConnell 

et al., 1992) and behaviour at sea (Ponganis et al., 1990; Thompson et al., 1991). 

Daily arrival and departure times of male New Zealand sea lions at Papanui Beach, Otago 

Peninsula indicate nocturnal feeding (Beentjes, 1989). Haul-out patterns also showed peak 

numbers ashore between 1200h- 1500h (Beentjes, 1989). Heinrich (1995) observed sea lions 

ashore at Roaring Bay, South Otago, for less than five hours, only twice, from 56 

observations. On both occasions this was due to departure of the observer rather than the sea 

lion (Heinrich, pers. comm.). Animals were either hauled-out on land or out at sea, seldom 

playing in the surf and never for more than two hours (Heinrich, 1995). 

In this study, the regular presence of young male sea lions at Roaring Bay provided an 

opportunity to study haul-out behaviour, where attachment of radio transmitters produced 

continual records of presence ashore. These young males were the same as those observed by 

Heinrich (1995). 
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Table 7.1 Transmitter attachment and retrieval/loss dates 

Transmitter frequency Reference number date attached date retrieved or lost 

161.0625 CM9511057 12/9/95 after 16/11/95 

161.2375 CM9511054 18/9/95 11110/95 

160.2625 Unidentified 11110/95 after 21111/95 

160.2875 CM9511060 12/9/95 11/10/95 - 29/10/95 

160.3625 CM9511061 1119/95 15/10/95- 18/12/95 

160.3875 CM9511068 11110/95 after 21111195 

160.4125 CM9511058 18/9/95 after 21111195 

160.5125 CM9511069 11/9/95 15110/95 - 8111/95 
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7.3 Results 

Continual data recording occurred for two periods of 13 days (Figure 7.2): from 2 October 

1995- 15 October 1995; and from 8 November 1995- 21 November 1995. Data recording was 

interrupted for approximately 48 hours during the first sampling period by receiver malfunction. 

Signals were terminated by loss of the transmitter for at least one individual. Two transmitters 

were lost prior to any reliable data recording. 

Tests found that transmitter signals could be received from all areas of the beach. However, 

submergence in water and lying on top of the transmitter blocked effective transmission of the 

signal. 

The timing of arrivals and departures (Figure 7.3) showed that very few animals went to sea or 

hauled out on the beach during the hours of darkness. The duration of presences and absences 

(Figure 7.4) indicated a high frequency of short duration haul-outs at the beach, with 55% of 

absences and 77% of presences less than five hours. 

The frequency of apparent absences of less than five hours was unexpectedly high. Therefore I 

concluded that such short gaps in transmission were caused by shielding of the transmitter 

rather than actual absences. Heinrich's ( 1995) data supported this decision rule. She found no 

short duration absences in her study (conducted at the same site three months earlier). Data 

modified by this decision rule also showed very few arrivals or departures during the hours of 

darkness (Figure 7 .5). Two peaks occurred in arrival time with an overall average arrival time 

of lOOOh. Two peaks also occurred in departure time, both slightly later than peaks for arrival, 

with an average departure time of 1500h. The average duration of continuous presence, when 

absences less than five hours-were excluded, was then 9.5 hours (Figure 7.6) while the average 

duration of absence was 22 hours. 

The recording of a high frequency of short duration presences and absences indicated peaks in 

activity of the sea lions. This can be shown visually by the difference in the frequency of 

arrivals and departures before and after absences less than five hours were removed (Figure 

7.7). Activity peaked at 1300h- 1400h with an average activity time of 1300h. 

On average each sea lion was present on 62% of days for which the system was operational for 

the entire day (Table 7.2). This was significantly greater (paired sample t-test; p. < 0.01) than 

the average percentage of nights for which sea lions were present (34% ). 
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Table 7.2 Diurnal and noturnal presence of sea lions 

transmitter frequency days present total days % nights present 

160.2875 4 6 67 3 

160.3625 6 9 67 2 

160.3875 1 3 33 0 

3 12 25 3 

160.4125 9 9 100 4 

11 12 92 8 

160.5125 5 9 56 3 

161.0625 8 9 89 3 

2 8 25 1 

161.2375 4 6 67 2 

Average 61.9 

S.D. 27.3 

t =average of difference/standard error of difference. (with 9 d.f.) 

= 5.47 

=> p. < 0.01 
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total nights % difference 

7 43 24 

11 18 48 

4 0 33 

13 23 2 

11 36 64 

13 62 30 

11 27 28 

11 27 62 

8 13 13 

7 29 38 

; -- 27.8 34.2 
· ... 

16.9 19.7 
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7.4 Discussion 

The return of nearly all sea lions to Roaring Bay after being captured, physically restrained, and 

having transmitters attached indicated a relatively low level of disturbance. 

Five transmitters were retrieved (to avoid imminent loss) or lost within two months of 

attachment. All transmitter losses caused bald hairless patches on the animals back. This 

indicated that it was not the glue that failed but rather the hair was pulled from the skin. It is 

unclear whether or not this loss of transmitters was due to the active nature of the young sea 

lions as they rolled around on sand, rocks, and grass. An alternative explanation is offered by 

the partial moult of sea lions of the one-year age class (Chapter 9). Hairs on the back of these 

animals were the ginger colour of moulting hair but remained attached. This partial moult may 

cause these ginger hairs to be anchored in the skin less firmly than fresh hairs that emerge at 

moult. 

No concurrent direct observations of animals were made while transmitters were attached. 

Therefore, correction for blocking of transmitter signals was limited to treating absences of less 

than five hours as if the animal was present. This decision was supported by a lack of short 

duration comings and goings in earlier studies of sea lions at this beach (Heinrich, 1995). This 

earlier study was conducted on the same animals at the same location. A possible fault with this 

comparison may be the three month time difference between the studies. The short duration 

presences and absences recorded in this study were likely to be due to animals rolling onto their 

backs or playing in the surf. Therefore, these periods corresponded to timesof high activity. 

The peak in activity time corresponded to that observed by Heinrich (1995) and adds further 

support for the removal of all absences less than five hours. The use of an absence of five hours 

as a cut off point was somewhat arbitrary. This decision was based on the unexpected increase 

in frequency of absence for durations less than five hours. 

These data indicated that on average the one-year old males coming ashore during September 

and October arrived at mid-morning and departed mid-afternoon. This behaviour was consistent 

with nocturnal feeding. The presence of animals during a much greater proportion of daylight 

than night also supported this feeding pattern. However, there is no evidence to indicate a daily 

nocturnal feeding pattern was strictly adhered to. Animals may also spend up to two days 

ashore resting between trips to the sea. All data indicated a lack of nocturnal activity on land. 

These results are limited to two-year old males at Roaring Bay in spring. Variation may occur 

with age, location, and season, as well as between years. 
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Chapter 8: The first recorded births of New Zealand 
sea lions on the mainland 

8.1 Introduction 
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Cawthorn (1993) estimated pup production of New Zealand sea lions for the 1992/93 season to 

be 2660 of which 94% (2500) were born at the Auckland Islands. The remaining 160 pups 

were born at Campbell Island (150) and the Snares Islands (10). Gales (1995) reported one 

birth on Stewart Island in 1989 and one in 1991, and one birth at Otago in December 1993. 

Shepherd (1940) reports the occurrence of breeding sea lions on Stewart Island in 1826 and 

Hector ( 1893) reports breeding on the west coast of the South Island as late as 1863. Subfossil 

remains of pups near Nelson and of females in the north of the North Island, around Cook 

Strait, in South Otago, and on the Chatham Islands are taken as indicative of breeding in these 

areas in pre-European times (Smith, 1989; Worthy, 1994; Childerhouse and Gales, unpub.). 

Breeding at the Auckland Islands begins with the arrival of adult males from late November 

(Cawthorn et al., 1985; Cawthorn, 1993). Females begin to move on to rookeries in early 

December shortly before they give birth (Cawthorn et al., 1985; Cawthorn, 1993). Females 

remain with their pups constantly until they come into oestrus 7-10 days after giving birth 

(Cawthorn et al., 1985). Cows then go to sea to feed for 2-3 days at a time returning for about 

4 days to suckle their pups (Cawthorn et al., 1985). Females are reported to suckle pups for 12 

months if pregnant, and up to 24 months if not pregnant (Cawthorn et al., 1985). 

Breummer (1994) noted that New Zealand sea lions are the most tolerant and gentle of all the 

sea lion species, especially toward pups. Adult Australian sea lions of both sexes are known to 

attack pups, often killing them (Marlow, 1975). Similar behaviour has also been noted in adult 

Steller sea lion females (Breummer, 1994). In the South American sea lion, young males using 

pups as surrogate females cause significant pup mortality (Breummer, 1994). Pup mortality in 

New Zealand sea lions has two main causes: trampling by adult males during territorial fights or 

more commonly starvation after becoming lost and separated from their mother (Marlow, 

L 975). However, accidental trampling of pups by New Zealand sea lions accounts for a similar 

level of mortality as the aggression towards pups by male Australian sea lions (Breummer, 

1994). Although rookeries appear to be dangerous places for pups, Campagna et al. (1992) 

determined that South American sea lion pups born in rookeries are more likely to survive than 

those born to females outside rookeries. Those born in rookeries were less likely to die from 

infanticide or starvation. 

Tntrasexual aggression is not common among females and is usually restricted to the first two 
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weeks after giving birth. Females have not been observed biting territorial bulls in defence of 

their pups (Marlow, 1975; Breummer, 1994). However, Marlow (1975) recorded some 

females biting other females and young males. 

Many otariids are known to undergo annual migrations to and from breeding areas 

(Bartholomew and Boolootian, 1960; Baker, 1978; Odell, 1981; Rosas et al., 1994). In most 

cases juveniles or males travel the greatest distances (see Baker, 1978). Rosas et a!. (1994) 

suggested this may be due to a lack of parental duties. An exception to this trend is displayed by 

the northern fur seal where females and independent pups migrate further (Kenyon and Wilke, 

1953). This is made possible by the relatively early weaning of pups at 3-6 months (Kenyon 

and Wilke, 1953) compared with the year-long suckling period for nearly all otariids (King, 

L 983). Therefore in most species the movements of females are restricted by the need to suckle 

their young. In New Zealand sea lions adult females apparently return to their natal sight for 

breeding (MAF and DoC, 1991), and their suckling period is 12- 24 months (Cawthorn et al., 

1985). Thus, movement of females away from the Auckland Islands is constrained by the needs 

of their pups (Cawthorn, 1993). 

The first female sea lions recorded in the Otago region were reported by Hawke (1993). He 

identified at least two different females in four sightings, between 1987 and 1991. All sightings 

were on beaches on Otago Peninsula: Pipikaretu Beach, Ryans Beach, and Victory Beach. The 

only breeding female in Otago, "Mum" was first identified in 1991, when Dr. Chris Lalas 

began his studies, at which time she possessed a yellow tag indicating she was tagged as a pup 

at Enderby Island in the 1986/87 breeding season (Lalas, 1997). This tag was lost in early 1993 

leaving a hole in the flipper by which she could be identified (Lalas, pers. comm.). In October 

L 992 she gave premature birth at Victory Beach (Lalas, pers. comm.). The pup did not survive. 

This situation also provided the opportunity to record the possible establishment of a new 

breeding population from the outset and study the factors influencing the selection of rookery 

site and year-round haul-out site. 
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8.2 Methods 

Females were individually identified using photographs of natural features and tags (see 

Chapter 3) and their presence or absence on haul-out beaches on Otago Peninsula recorded 

during weekly surveys (see Chapter 6). Reliable sightings by other observers were included to 

give a more complete picture of activity away from the main haul-out beaches. The proximity of 

the mother to the pup and suckling of the pup were also recorded. These observations were 

made from October 1993 until June 1996. 
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8.3 Results 

The sole breeding female (standard length 1.8 metres in 1995) has given birth to two pups, one 

in the 1993/94 breeding season, and the other in the 1995/96 breeding season. Both of these 

pups have been female and were born at Taieri River Mouth, approximately 50 km south of 

Otago Peninsula (Figure 8.1) . 

A summary of sightings of the breeding female and her offspring from late 1993 until mid 1996 

are shown graphically in Figure 8.1 and Figure 8.2. The arrows indicate direction of movement 

between sightings rather than exact pathways taken, which are unknown. 

The first pup, a female named "Katya" born in December 1993, is the first New Zealand sea 

lion pup to be born on the mainland in recorded history. She was first seen on 12 January 

1994. On 14 March 1994, this first pup was tagged on both front flippers using white circular 

Allflex tags (number 0350). The right tag was lost, tearing out and creating a "V" shaped rip in 

the flipper, on 4-5 June 1994. The second pup born to the breeding female was also a female, 

named "Leone", and was born on 30 December 1995 (Jill Harris, pers. comm.), approximately 

one kilometre west of the first pup's birth site. This second pup has not been tagged. 

The breeding female returned to Victory Beach with both pups when they were a maximum of 

11 (first pup) and 9 (second pup) weeks old. 

On 9 July 1994 the breeding female and her first pup were found under the stand of pine trees at 

the south end of Victory Beach (Figure 8.3). After this date both the breeding female and the 

first pup made regular use of this stand of pines as a haul-out area. The pine trees were used as 

a haul-out site by the breeding female and her second pup as early as 9 March 1996. 

The breeding female entered the sea at regular intervals presumably to feed, leaving her pup on 

the beach. After arriving onshore she would approach the sand dunes bellowing. If the pup 

heard her mother she would reply with a lamb-like bleat. Upon meeting they would sniff one 

another, presumably for olfactory recognition. There did not appear to be any specific meeting 

point other than the southern kilometre of Victory Beach. 

The first pup was seen repeatedly with the breeding female from the time of her birth until 14 

September 1995. During this time I saw either the breeding female or the first pup on 48 

occasions (Table 8.1). After being seen with the breeding female for the last time on 14 

September 1995, the first pup was sighted regularly on three beaches on Otago Peninsula: 

Papanui Beach, Victory Beach, and Allans Beach. From January- June 1996 I saw either the 

breeding female or the second pup on 10 occasions. 
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Taieri River Mouth 
pup born December 93 

Timespan of sightings Beach 

October 1993 - 10/2/94 Taieri River Mouth 

28/2/94 Sandfly Bay 

13/3/94 Victory Beach 

28/3/94 - 9/4/94 Papanui Beach 

13/4/94 - 17/12/94 Victory Beach 

13/2/95 - 20/3/95 Ryans Beach 
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Suzie Mcintosh, George Mcintosh 

Dean Nelson 

Chris Lalas 

Chris Lalas, Andrew Schulman 

This study, Chris Lalas 

This study, Chris Lalas 
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Figure 8.1 Movements of the adult female and her first pup, from 
October 1993 to September 1995 
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Timespan of sightings Beach 

28/11195 - 29/1/96 Taieri River Mouth 

3/2/96 - 6/2/96 Blackhead Beach 

7/2/96- 9/2/96 Boulder Beach 

9/2/96 Sandfly Bay 

after 25/2/96 Victory Beach 

N 

Observer 1 George Mcintosh 

Neville Peat 
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David Blair km 

This study, Chris Lalas 

Figure 8.2 Movements of the adult female and her second pup, from 
November 1995 to June 1996 
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Table 8.1 Associations between the breeding female and her first pup (May 1994- September 
1995) and the breeding female and her second pup (January 1996- June 1996) 

breeding female breeding female pup alone breeding female and total sightings 

and pup together alone pup sighted, both alone 

first pup 29 5 12 2 48 

second pup 4 1 1 4 10 

95 
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The first pup was often found walking along the beach for hundreds of metres at six months of 

age and was first observed entering the water alone at Victory Beach on 10 June 1994. Tracks 

observed on the beach at an earlier date indicated that this had occurred previously in late May. 

At the end of 1995 there was a change in the orientation of the sand spit at the southern tip of 

Victory Beach caused by a storm combined with very high tides. This had the added effect of 

cutting off a channel that previously extended to the sea, creating a relatively shallow and calm 

stretch of water just inside the entrance to Papanui Inlet. The second pup was first seen 

swimming without her mother present in this channel in April1996 in Papanui Inlet (Borofsky, 

pers. comm.). On several occasions the second pup was seen swimming in Papanui Inlet both 

alone, and with other sea lions, and was sometimes observed several hundred metres into the 

inlet. 

The only other sea lion resident at Victory Beach during 1994 was a solitary one-year old male. 

This young male was found with the first pup on 2 June and 4 June and was repeatedly 

threatened and chased away by the breeding female when she was present. In April 1996 a 

maximum of 25 other sea lions were seen on Victory Beach with the breeding female and the 

second pup. This number was not typical and decreased to about four by June 1996. The influx 

of one-year old males in 1995 and their selection of Victory Beach as a favoured haul-out site 

has meant that, unlike the first pup, the second pup has had a great deal of interaction with other 

sea lions. 

In their first nine months both pups were observed playing with inanimate objects such as 

seaweed, sticks, and lupin seed pods. 

The first pup was seen entering the water from Victory Beach with her mother on two 

occasions, 9 July and 12 August 1994 . 

A faecal sample collected from the first pup on 21 June contained no evidence of solid material 

(Lalas, pers. comm.). The first pup was regularly seen suckling until 18 August 1995, after 

which she was never recorded suckling and seldom seen in the company of her mother. 

The breeding female exhibited aggression, in response to her pup's call, not only towards 

young males, but on two occasions was seen to draw blood on males larger than herself. On 

March 27 1994 she was seen attacking an adult male which she grabbed by the neck and shook 

(Mary Gardner, pers. comm.). On February 25 1995, the first pup was being harassed by a 

five-year old male who was chasing her through the shallows at Ryans Beach. Upon reaching 

the shore, the pup ran to her mother who attacked the male, biting at his chest and throat, when 

he tried to follow. She continued to interpose herself between him and her pup if he approached 

too closely. 
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8.4 Discussion 

Baker ( 1978) noted that the status of most colonising individuals is unknown because a colony 

has usually become established before it is first noticed. In most polygynous mammals, juvenile 

males are the predominant dispersers (Dobson, 1982). An exception is the northern fur seal for 

which there are no sex-related differences in the dispersal of pups from the breeding grounds on 

the Pribolof Islands to the North Pacific (Ragen et al., 1995). From the predominance of males 

on Otago Peninsula it appears that in New Zealand sea lions males are more likely to disperse. 

Thus, the appearance of a breeding female and the birth of the first two pups to be born on the 

mainland in recorded history provide a landmark in colonisation of the mainland by New 

Zealand sea lions. 

Breeding on the Snares Islands was first noted in 1907 (Waite, 1909), but even now, nearly a 

century later, an average of only 10 pups are born annually (Cawthorn, 1993). This may be 

indicative of a very slow natural spread in the breeding distribution due to a low level of female 

dispersal. However, the Snares Islands are steep sided and rocky (Crawley and Cameron, 

1972); and so lack of suitable sandy beaches as rookery sites may be an alternative explanation. 

Knowledge of the reproductive history of known-age females is scant. The adult female seen 

regularly on Otago Peninsula since the age of four (1991 ), which is the suspected age of first 

reproduction (Cawthorn et al., 1985), produced her first pup at five years of age and her first 

live pup at six years of age. So far she has shown a two year interval between pupping. Age at 

first reproduction, and pupping interval are two important factors in estimating the New Zealand 

sea lion- population from pup counts. This two year pupping interval may slow the 

establishment of a rookery at Otago Peninsula especially if it is adopted by any future breeding 

females. 

The breeding female has twice selected Taieri River Mouth as a pupping site and Victory Beach 

as a resident haul-out site (nursery site) for the rest of the year. Similar behaviour at the 

subantarctic islands (Best, 1974; Marlow, 1975) suggests that females have a separate pupping 

site (rookery) and nursery site. Several factors that may influence the choice of Victory Beach 

are: it is a long sandy beach; it is one of the most eastern beaches on Otago Peninsula; it is 

relatively devoid of males for most months of the year; it is adjacent to shallow, calm water 

(Papanui Inlet); and it is the only beach on Otago Peninsula and one of only a few in Otago with 

a combination of sandy beach, backed by consolidated sand dunes, with forest. The most 

important factors will only become clearer if the number of breeding females on Otago 

Peninsula increases. 

The first pup was observed entering the water in three different circumstances: while swimming 

up the coast from Taieri River Mouth to Victory Beach with her mother; alone, while travelling 

-· ----------- --·· -···---
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site; use of vocal and olfactory recognition; use of forest as a place to leave the pup while 

foraging, and pups playing with inanimate objects, and with young males. 

Aggression by the breeding female towards large males when her pup was threatened has not 

been reported before. Such physical aggression may not have been observed by other 

researchers because they have only observed sea lions during the breeding season. If males are 

less responsive to aggression by females at this time, females may have learnt not to try to save 

pups by aggressive attacks on the bull. Males have also been observed breaking up fights 

between females in their territory (Marlow, 1975) indicating a ~ow tolerance of such aggression 

during the breeding season. Aggressive behaviour by females in defence of their pups may be 

typical of the species outside the breeding season. Whatever the reason, this aggression is likely 

to enhance the chances of survival of her pups. 

The lack of any set meeting place, other than the southern kilometre of Victory Beach, for the 

breeding female and her pups was unexpected. Both the first and second pup tended to travel 

large distances (up to 500 m) along the beach and the breeding female was often seen ashore 

without her current pup. Neither pup appeared to suffer from lack of food, so it appears that 

this loose meeting arrangement, combined with the use of mother/pup attraction calls are 

sufficient to ensure adequate levels of sustenance for the pup. 

The importance of following the movements of females at this initial stage of colonisation 

cannot be over-emphasised as it will provide insights into factors that are difficult to assess once 

a breeding population has already established. Continued monitoring will enable the following 

hypotheses to be tested for females born at Otago: 

1) Females return to their natal site to breed. 

2) Females are present at their pupping site only to give birth. 

3) The prime factors influencing the choice of a pupping site and a nursery site are: the initial 

absence of males; a succession of habitats with sandy beach abutting consolidated sand dunes 

abutting forest; the proximity of relatively calm, shallow water. 

4) Females choose pupping sites with no males and therefore preferentially breed every second 

year. 

5) Although males colonise a region first, females choose the pupping sites and males are 

attracted to those sites only after they discover that females are present. 
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Chapter 9: Annual pelage moult of males 

9.1 Introduction 

The pelage of mammals acts as a protective physical and thermal barrier (Irving et al., 1962; 

Ling, 1970; Bonner, 1994). Periodic growth and replacement of the pelage is essential to 

survival, as the pelage is subject to deterioration (Ling, 1970). The timing of moult is closely 

governed by climate and aspects of life history, particularly reproduction (Ling, 1970) and 

nutritional status (Ryder, 1962; Ling, 1970). Moult in aquatic mammals is timed to provide a 

fresh outer hair covering before a long period at sea or the onset of winter (Ling, 1970). 

The shedding and subsequent replacement of hair generally follow well-defined topographical 

moult patterns (Ling, 1970). In wild mammals moult generally starts in such loose-skinned 

regions as armpits, inside the thighs, on the throat or around the base of the tail (Ling, 1970). 

Age differences in the timing of the annual moult have been shown for the common seal 

(Thompson and Rothery, 1987), the southern elephant seal (Ling and Bryden, 1981; Hindell 

and Burton, 1988; Le Boeuf and Laws, 1994), the northern elephant seal, Mirounga 

angustirostris (Worthy et al., 1992; LeBoeuf and Laws, 1994), the spotted seal, Phoca largha 

(Ashwell-Erickson, 1986), the northern fur seal (Scheffer and Johnson, 1963), and the cape fur 

seal, Arctocephalus pusillus (Rand, 1956). Young animals moult before adults in all but one of 

the species studied. The exception was the cape fur seal in which yearlings moulted at a similar 

time to adults, while two-year olds moulted earlier (Rand, 1956). 

The timing of moult in New Zealand sea lions has not been systematically investigated. Marlow 

(1975) observed adult New Zealand sea lions beginning their moult at the end of February, and 

Gaskin ( 1972) recorded both adult and young animals returning to shore in April for the moult. 

In Otago, New Zealand sea lions are accessible for monitoring throughout the year. I aimed to 

determine patterns of moult, including variation with age, by documenting the progress of 

moult in identifiable individuals. Knowledge of the timing of moult is a prerequisite to the 

deployment of electronic devices glued to the pelage because moult will result in the loss of 

attached equipment. 
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9.2 Methods 

Study sites on Otago Peninsula (Pipikaretu Beach, Ryans Beach, Victory Beach, and Papanui 

Beach) were visited fortnightly from June 1994 to January 1995 and weekly from February to 

December 1995. Study sites in South Otago (Roaring Bay, Cannibal Bay, and Surat Bay) were 

visited monthly from June to December 1994 and fortnightly from January to June 1995. Data 

for December 1994 and January 1995 were collected by Dr Chris Lalas. All individuals sighted 

were sexed, aged, and identified, and descriptions of pelage and moult were recorded. 

Duration of moult was defined as the period of hair loss. Only animals seen in moult at least 

twice were included in results. The timing of the onset of moult was assessed by observing the 

stage of moult when the animal was first seen moulting, the time elapsed since it was last seen 

previous to moult and the rate at which other individuals of the same age class reached an 

equivalent stage of moult. The timing of the completion of moult was estimated by using the 

same methods at the end of moult. Progress of moult on the ventral surface could not be 

assessed accurately because most observations were of animals in prone position, with the 

ventral surface hidden. 

Due to the presence of only two females during this study moult was only documented for male 

sea lions. 
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9.3 Results 

In the 1-2 months leading up to moult the pelage of all animals became ginger and the dark 

mane of males five years and older turned pale yellow. Documentation of the progression of 

moult was simplified by observing the pattern of ginger hairs. 

Generally the moult began on the face around the nose, eyes and ears (Figure 3.1). Shortly 

afterward the hair on all four flippers began to moult, followed by the mane and either the 

dorsal midline or areas of the back surrounding prominent scars. Flippers were the first zones 

to complete the moult. The face followed, usually with an area on the crown of the head being 

the last to lose its old hair. In 2-4 year old animals areas of the back were the last to complete 

the moult, while the mane was the last in the males five years and older. One-year olds did not 

undergo a complete moult. Instead they went through only a partial moult, moulting their face 

and flippers with some continuing until the neck, chest and dorsal midline had also moulted 

(Figure 3.2). 

Timing of the annual moult in identified individuals is presented by age class in Figure 3.3. 

One-year olds (n=8) began their moult in early March and completed a partial moult between 

late April and late May. Two-year old males (n=4) began earlier, in late December to late 

January, and completed moulting by mid February to mid March. Three-year old males (n=2) 

began in mid to late January the completed their moult by early to late March. Four-year old 

males (n=5) began moulting in early February to early March and finished by late March to late 

April, while five-year old males (n=4) began their moult in early to mid March and completed it 

by late April to early June. Males six years and older (n= 17) began moulting in early to mid 

March and finished in late April to mid May. 

The minimum estimated duration of moult for the 40 animals recorded was 41 days for a one

year old male and the maximum estimated duration was 82 days also for a one-year old male. 

The average estimated duration of moult for each age class ranged from 47 days for two- and 

four-year old males to 63 days for five-year old males (Figure 3.4). 

Three sea lions did not fit the above general trend in timing of moult: one two-year old and two 

four-year olds. They were excluded from the above analysis (Figure 3.3) because they were in 

moult when seen for the first time. The estimated cessation of moult for the two-year old was 

30 May, an average of 83 days (range= 73- 104 days) after the cessation of moult for the two

year old age class. The estimated cessation of moult for the two four-year olds were 21 July and 

23 July respectively, an average of 97 and 99 days (range= 82- 121 days) after the cessation 

of moult for the four-year old age class. 
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Figure 9.1 Progression of annual dorsal moult in male sea lions older 
than one year (numbers indicate the progression of moult: 
1 = first, 5 = last) 
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Figure 9.2 Progression of annual dorsal moult in one-year old male sea lions 
(numbers indicate the progression of moult: 1 = first, 4 = last; 
the extent of moult in areas 3 and 4 varied between individuals; 
shading indicates areas that remained unmoulted) 
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Figure 9.3 Timing of moult 
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Figure 9.4 Age differences in timing of moult (derived from data in 
Figure 9.3) 
Black = average duration for individuals 
Grey = range for individuals in age class 
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During the progression of moult there was no obvious change in the haul-out patterns of any 

animal. Resighting intervals for animals at Otago Peninsula showed no significant difference 

between periods of moult and periods of non-moult (paired t-test; p. = 0.1735). 
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9.4 Discussion 

The moult of fur seals and sea lions (Otariidae) was described by Riedman (1990) and Bonner 

(1994) as a gradual process not apparent to an observer. This was not the case in male New 

Zealand sea lions. In this species all hair turned ginger prior to moult, with the exception of the 

mane in older males, which turned yellow. These ginger or yellow hairs contrasted sharply with 

the usual pale grey to blackish brown, and so the pattern of hair loss could be easily followed 

unless the animal was wet or covered in sand. 

Moult began around the eyes, ears and nose, followed shortly by the four flippers. The moult 

then proceeded posteriorly along the neck and down the dorsal midline or around prominent 

scars before extending to the rest of the back, taking about two months to complete. This 

distinct topographical pattern of moult has also been observed in· another otariid species, the 

cape fur seal (Rand, 1956). 

Moult of individuals in this study began as early as the end of December and finished as late as 

the beginning of June. These observations contrast with reports by Marlow (1975) and King 

(1983) that adults moult in February and by Gaskin (1972) that immature and mature animals 

moult in April over a period of about 3-4 weeks. Neither Marlow (1975), King (1983), nor 

Gaskin (1972) mention the number of animals observed to obtain these dates so much of their 

data may be anecdotal. Also, Marlow (1975) was only present on Enderby Island until 24 

February so would have been unable to record any animals moulting later than this date. 

Differences in observed timing of moult may be caused by latitudinal differences in study sites 

or interannual variation. Cruwys and Davis (1994) found the timing of moult in the southern 

elephant seal varied between geographical populations as well as sex and age groups. 

Interannual variation was recorded in both yearlings and adults in the cape fur seal (Rand, 

1956). 

In the common seal Thompson and Rothery ( 1987) found that the first to start moult were the 

yearlings while the first to finish were the immature males, followed by the mature males. Ling 

and Bryden (1981) found that immature southern elephant seals moult first, followed by 

subadult males and finally adult males. LeBoeuf and Laws (1994) found an identical pattern for 

northern elephant seals and northern fur seals also moult later as they age (Scheffer and 

Johnson, 1963). This trend of younger animals moulting first was also found in New Zealand 

sea lions in which two-year old males moult first followed by three-year old males, four-year 

old males and then males five years and older. However, in contrast to this age-related trend, 

one-year old males moult later, at the same time as adult males. Yearling cape fur seals were 

also found to moult at a similar time to adults while two-year olds moulted earlier (Rand, 1956). 

All one-year males underwent only a partial moult. Individual animals differed in the extent of 
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their moult. All one-year old sea lions are recent recruits to Otago Peninsula. Malnutrition and 

low body surface temperatures have been reported to delay or slow moult (Ryder, 1962; Ling, 

1970). Extended time at sea and additional energy expenditure as animals travel to Otago 

Peninsula may contribute to this partial moult. New arrivals to Otago Peninsula from older age 

classes have exhibited delayed, but complete moults. This shows partial moulting is limited 

solely to the one-year old age class. If travel to Otago Peninsula is responsible for this partial 

moult one-year old male sea lions born locally would be expected to go through a complete 

moult at one year of age. 

Three New Zealand sea lions were in moult when they were seen for the first time. As all 

identified sea lions were seen regularly, these animals were assumed to be recent arrivals. These 

animals travelled to the Otago region most likely from the subantarctic islands about 650 km to 

the south. The reason for their late moult may have been malnutrition (Ling, 1970) or a result of 

lower skin temperatures due to increased time in the water (Ashwell-Erickson et al., 1986; 

Boily, 1995). 

Phocid seals are known to become mainly terrestrial during the moult (Boily, 1995). This 

change in haul-out pattern was not observed for New Zealand sea lions. Instead, resighting 

intervals at Otago Peninsula were fairly constant through 1995. 

Knowledge of the timing of moult is important for the attachment of electronic devices that are 

glued to the pelage. Rapid loss of transmitters from one-year old males (Chapter 7) occurred 

when hair that transmitters were glued to ripped out, creating bald patches. This indicates that 

hair on partially moulted animals may be removed more readily than usual. Only one-year old 

males had these hairless areas. Emerging hair in these areas is a different colour to emerging 

hair over the rest of the body which may be due to differences in skin temperature. Some 

harbour seals also have various-sized bald patches in which regenerating hair is absent (Stutz, 

1967). Moult can aid studies using attached electronic devices. After gluing data recorders to the 

pelage of harbour seals, Ellis and Trites (1992) used hair loss during the moult to release the 

positively buoyant packages that were then retrieved. Further, moult ensures that the animal is 

not burdened by the package for months or years after the batteries expire . 
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Chapter 10: General discussion 

10.1 This study 

The relative indifference exhibited by New Zealand sea lions to the presence of humans made 

them workable study animals and allowed close approach with minimal disturbance. Confirmed 

sightings of New Zealand sea lions have been made at Otago Peninsula since 1954. Beentjes 

( 1989) used size, scars, pelage colour, facial characteristics, and whisker patterns to 

individually identify sea lions at Papanui Beach. During this study sea lions at Otago were 

individually identified using distinctive features on the flippers, face and body such as rips, 

nicks and surface scars and age class. The most commonly used features were those found on 

the periphery of both the fore and hind flippers. Whisker patterns were not used as they were 

considered less reliable and more difficult to photograph. Both permanent and temporary 

features were used for identification and these were defined according to their persistence, 

permanent features remaining for several years. Only one feature considered permanent was lost 

through 1995. Temporary features were only used in the absence of any permanent markings. 

The number of permanent features per animal increased with age making older animals easier to 

identify. Throughout this study over 90% of individual sea lions seen were identifiable . 

Increasingly, computers are being used to reduce the amount of time required for matching 

photos of animals to those from photographic catalogues (Hiby and Lovell, 1990; Whitehead, 

l990). The computer program written in this study to improve the speed and accuracy of 

identification of New Zealand sea lions was found to vary in effectiveness depending on the 

experience of the researcher. Experienced researchers were able to correctly match animals 

using the program more rapidly and more frequently. 

Aging of male New Zealand sea lions has been at times inconsistent and confusing. I used a set 

of external features_including body shape, including length and size, as well as pelage colour 

and mane development to separate males into age categories and further into age classes. These 

age categories were juvenile (1-3 years old), subadult (4-5 years old), and adult (six years and 

older). These age categories were very similar to those described by Marlow (1975) for New 

Zealand sea lions and Rosas et al. (1993) for South American sea lions . 

The population of New Zealand sea lions at Otago remained predominantly male through 1995. 

New animals recruiting to Otago Peninsula were mainly young males and the number of recruits 

has varied annually. Approximately 75% of animals identified at Otago Peninsula were present 

for at least six months of 1995 and all individuals identified in 1994 were also seen in 1995, 

indicating a majority of resident animals. Numbers of sea lions ashore reached a maximum 
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during spring and autumn and a minimum during winter and summer. Low numbers during 

summer were related to an absence of older animals at this time. Low numbers during winter 

appeared to be due to a change in haul-out behaviour. Several sea lions exhibited preference for 

particular beaches and this preference was found to change through 1995, especially for one

year old males. These results indicate that simple onshore counts of animals present are unlikely 

to be an accurate indicator of population size due to annual and seasonal variation in haul-out 

patterns. 

The attachment of radio transmitters for recording the presence and absence of one-year old 

male sea lions appeared to have little serious long-term effect on animals, indicated by a return 

to the same haul-out location after attachment of the transmitter. Data on the presence and 

absence of these sea lions indicate: peaks in arrival and departure at mid-morning and mid

afternoon, a peak in activity at 1400h, and virtually no nocturnal activity. Eight of ten 

transmitters detached before they could be removed. The hair these transmitters were glued to 

appeared to be less securely implanted due to a partial moult for this age class. 

The first female sighted at Otago was seen in 1987 (Hawke, 1993). Only three females were 

present at Otago Peninsula during the study period: a breeding female and her two offspring, 

the first pups to be born on the mainland of New Zealand in recorded history. The pups were 

born 50 km south of Otago Peninsula at Taieri River Mouth in the 1993/94 (Gales, 1995) and 

1995/96 breeding seasons respectively and returned to Victory Beach, Otago Peninsula with 

their mother at about 6-8 weeks of age. This may indicate separate pupping and nursery sites. 

Female aggression toward males, thought to be rare, has been observed on two occasions when 

the breeding female was defending her pup. 

The moult of the male New Zealand sea lion on the dorsal surface began around the eyes, ears 

and mouth, followed shortly by the four flippers. The moult then proceeded posteriorly along 

the neck and down the dorsal midline or around prominent scars before extending to the rest of 

the back, taking about two months to complete. Younger animals moulted first with two-year 

olds beginning in late December or early January. Moult occurred later for each successive age 

class until all animals older than four began moulting in late March or early April. The exception 

was the one-year old age class, which moulted at a similar time to animals five years and older, 

but only went through a partial moult. As demonstrated in Chapter 7, knowledge of the timing 

of moult is essential for attachment of electronic devices to the pelage. 
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10.2 Further research 

Application of this photographic identification technique to a larger population will allow its 

continued effectiveness to be determined. Use of this technique in other areas may provide 

information on long-range dispersal and migration patterns. Of special interest is where the 

older males from Otago Peninsula go in summer. Continued monitoring of the male sea lions 

will provide further insights into beach selection as the population expands and more females of 

breeding age are found in the area. 

Continued monitoring of the resident females will enable the following hypotheses to be tested 

for females born at Otago: 

I) Females return to their natal site to breed. 

2) Females are present at their pupping site only to give birth. 

3) The prime factors influencing the choice of a pupping site and a nursery site are: the initial 

absence of males; a succession of habitats with sandy beach abutting consolidated sand dunes 

abutting forest; the proximity of relatively calm, shallow water. 

4) Females choose pupping sites with no males and therefore preferentially breed every second 

year. 

5) Although males colonise a region first, females choose the pupping sites and males are 

attracted to those sites only after they discover that females are present. 

There still remains a two year gap in our know ledge of the timing of moult from the time pups 

are about three months old until the sea lions arrive at Otago at one-year old. Moult in females 

may also be investigated once the female population at Otago has increased. 
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Appendix I Sea lion database ( 1996) 

Name Identification 

code 

Hole Behind Right Flipper PM9511031 

Peninsula Pikelet PM9511032 
- --- --------~-----~~--

Left Flip_p~L_[)imple &_Right Ear PM9511044 

Mid-left Pikelet PM9511043 
-----~------~-----

Left ':f'J:igh Brown Spot PM9511045 

Left Tail Pikelet PM9511046 
--

Clipped 4th Right Toe PM9511065 

Scalloped Mid-Left Toe PM9511067 

Sid Vicious PM9511070 
---------------· 

Joe Junior PM9511072 
-- ·------~-----~----

Dent~i,ght Little Toe PM9511076 

Ta,g ~~_!_() _______ PM9411010 
----------

Square':('o~~- PM9521074 
- -- - ---·-·-·-- - ------------ ------

Tag 42_~? ________ PM9521077 
-----

Little Bald Chin PM9521078 
----------------------

Pseud() __ Tag Scar PM9531026 

Tag}~'!±__ __ PM9421006 

Left Hitch-hiker Thumb PM9431012 
--

Spot ~Slasl'!.__ ____ PM9431023 

Num_~er 7 Tag Rip PM9431024 

Tag ~148 -~---- PM9321005 

Eye~~-()~~--------~- PM9431007 

Kno!J_ Le_~~J?j_~c.T~---- PM9541071 

Point(':d_~eft B_i~_Toe PM9541073 

Ta~3~~1_ ______ CM9431021 

Tag_3~_21 PM9541075 

Righ!_ Blister Finger PM9551027 

Bal~Chin & Tag Loss Hole PM9441008 

Bald Chin & Toe Loss PM9551051 
-----

}3~I~g - PM9221004 

Mr Yellow PM9151002 
--------------

Mash face CM9461019 
--- ---------- . ------

Mr Ora_ry~~--- PM9461015 
·----

MrBiue PM9141001 
---------------- ------------

Scntped Right Flipper PM9561042 

MrRed PM9461013 
··-- ------------ -------··-···--

Mr Green PM9461009 
--------

Clippe~Right Big Toe PM9561047 

HoCJ_~ed Right Canine PM9461014 

Cut ~lp _____________ PM9564052 

Notc]1_e~_~igh!__!-ittle T_oe PM9561056 

Katya PF9401011 
-------------- --

Katya's Mum PF9141003 

Sex (m/f) 

m 

m 

m 
---···-

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 
-----

m 

m 
-·-

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 
--

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

m 

f 

f 
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Age (yrs) tag tag loss rip tag loss hole 

right left right left right left 

2 n n n n n n 

2 n n n n n n 

2 n n n n n n 
-------~ -·--·-·-------------------

2 n n n n n n -----

2 n n n n n n 

2 n n n n n n 

2 n n n n n n 

2 n n n n n n 

2 n n n n n n 

2 n n n n n n 

2 n n n n n n 

3 y n n n n n 

3 n n n n n n 
--------~ -----

3 _L n n y n n 
--~ 

3 n n n n n n 
--~--

4 y n n n n n 
---

4 n n n n n n 

5 n n n n n n 

5 n n y n n n 
-----

5 y n n n n n 

5 n n n n n n 

5 n n n n n n 
-----

5 n .n n n n n 
-----

5 n n n n n n 

5 y n n n n n 

5 y n n n n n 

6+ n n n n n n 

6+ n n n n y n 

6+ n n n n n n 

6+ n n n n n n 

6+ n n y n n n 

6+ n n n n n n 

6+ n n n n n n 
----~ ----

6+ y n n n n n 

6+ n n n n n n 

6+ n n n n n n 

6+ n n n n n n 

6+ n n n n n n 

6+ n n n n n n 
-----

6+ n n n n n n 

6+ n n n n n n 
-

2 n y _y ___ n~ n n 
-----____ , __ -·--------------

4+ n n n n y n 
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Appendix 1 Sea lion database 

Name 

H<:J!~Behind Right Flipper 

Peninsula Pikelet 

Left Flipper Dimple & Right Ear 

Mid-left Pikelet 
-----

LeftThigh Brown Spot 

Left Tail Pikelet 
--

Clipped 4th Right Toe 

Sc;_<1lloped Mid-Left Toe 

Sid Vicious 
--

Joe Junior 
----------

De11t_:!3:ight !:-_itt!~ Toe_~ 

Ta~ 45_lQ __ ~----~-----
Squ(lre Toes 

Ta~_LJ-285 

Little Bald Chin 

Pseudo Tag Scar 

T(l~3844 

Left Hitch-hiker Thumb 
- ---·· 

Spot & Slash 

Number 7 Tag Rip 

Tag3_!_~8 _____ 

E~~brows 

Knob Left Big Toe 

Po~nted Left Big Toe 

T <l~ ~-Q~l____ 

T(l~-~~_1 ___ 

Rig_!_1t_Blister Finger 
-

Bald Chin & Tag Loss Hole 

Bald Chin & Toe Loss 

Bulldog _ 

MrYellow 
·-----~----· 

Mash face 
- ---------------

Mr ()range 

MrB!ue 
----------

Scr(lped Right Flipper 

MrRed 
-· ·-------- ---------

Mr Green 
------------

Cli~e~~-Right Big Toe 

Ho()ked Right Canine 

Cut Lir ______ ~---~-------~~---
Notc~~~__Rig_l1t Little Toe 

Katya 
- - --- -- ---·---------------

Katya's Mum 

damage to digits of foreflipper 

right left 

yl n 

n n 

n n 

y1,2 yl 

n n 

n n 

n n 

n n 

? n 

n n 

n n 

n 11 

n n 

n n 

n n 

n n 

n 11 

n n 

n n 

n n 

y2,5 yl 

yl yl,2 

n n 

n n 

n n 

n n 

n yl 

n n 

yl yl 

n ? 

n n 

n n 

n yl 

n n 

n n 

n n 

n yl,S 

n n 

n n 

n n 

n n 

n n 

yl n 

123 

damage to digits of hindflipper 

right left 

n y5 
-

n n 

n ? 
-

? ? 

n n 

y4 n 

n y3 

n n 

? ? 

n n 

y5 n 

? n 

n n 
-

n n 

n n 

n y4 

yl n 

n ? 

yl ? 

n ? 

n n 

y5 n 

n yl 

y4 yl,S 
-

n n 

n ? 

y2 ? 

n yl 

y4,5 y3,5 

? yl,S 
-----

yl,4 y3 
·-· 

y5 ____ y~l ___ 

? yl,2,4 
-

? n 
--------

n yl,3 

yl n 
------

n n 
----·· 

yl n 
--~-----------

n n 

y5 n 
---------

____ '!_~----- ? ____ :.___~ 
n n 

---------- -------------

yl n 
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Appendix I Sea lion database 

Name lower canines bald chin pink nose unusual features 

right left comparison 

Hole BehindJ3:i~ht_?li!Jp~~-----_ll- ____ p ___ --~--- ____ n_~ ____ n ___________ n ___ _ 

Peninsula_P_~~-el~~--------------p ___ P ____ n _____ _ll_ ___ _n ________ n_ 

Left Flipper Dimple & Right ~-~r ___ p ___ c_JJ_ ________ [l___ _ _ _11_ ___ 11__ _______ }___ __ _ _ 

Mid-left Pikelet 

Left ThighJ3ro\¥nJ>pot 

Left Tail Pikelet 

C1ipped4th_~i~ht'!'oe 

Scallope~ J\1id~LeXt_:f'oe 

Sid Vicious 

______ p ___ _p ___ n _____ ~--n _____ 11_ ______ n _____ _ 

? ? n n n n 

_p ____ p ____ n _____ ~[l_ ___ n ___________ n ___ 
1 

-- p_ -- p__ __ ~ __ [l__ ____ ~ ______ _n _____ l ___ n ____ _ 

-_p __ _p _______ 11_ __ -----~-----11_ - _____ _)' _____ _ 

? ? ? ? n ? 

Joe Junior ________ ___p ____ p n ______ n~-~ ___ n __________ _11_ ____ ~ 

Dent Right Littl~_:f'()_~-------- ___ p _ ___p __ ~ __ n~----y~----- --~--------_11 ____ _ 

Tag 4510 w w n n n n 

Square Toes ______________________ p -------~()___ __ n _________ [1_ _____ [1 ____ ~ _______ n ___ _ 

Tag 4285 __ _ ____ ? ___ ? ____ n ______ ___Il_ _____ n _____ ~---_y ____ _ 
Little Bald Chin ________________ __j)__ __ p ___ ~~--- ____ n ________ !l _______ n __ ~--

Pseudo Tag ~car n n n n 

Tag 3844 _ _ ______________ _ n n n n 

Left Hitch-hiker Thumb n n n n 

Spot & Sl_ash 

Number 7 ~<l.g Rip 

Tag 31~~ 

n n n n 

n n n n 
-----------------~-------- ------------~-----1 

w w n n n n 

Eyebrows ______________________________________ n ______ _)'_ _____ _ll ________ __ll_ __ _ 

Knob L~ft_]3~g_]_'()~ ________ ~----------ll_ _____ n ____ ~ __ n ________ __fl_ __ 

Pointed L~t·t ]3_i.g '!:()e __________ ~----________ n _________ n __ ~ ___ _ll _________ n ___ 
1 

Tag 3031 

Tag 329I 

_____ -~-- ___ _p ____ __l)_ n y n n 

________ ---~----- ---~---~E_-~ __ p ___ !_l_ ___ ~n __ ~ _____ n __ + ____ n ____ _ 

Right Blist~r~i!l_~_! ______ ~-- _________ n__ ______ n__~ _ _fl_ ___________ ~-----

Bald Chin & Tag Loss Hole i i n y n n 
-- ----------------------- - ------------ --------~---- ---------- -------- -----------

Bald Chin & Toe Loss i i n y n n 
-- ----- ------------ ----------- ---------------------------~~~~---~----

Bulldo~---- __________________________ ? ? ----~[1-~ __ _1_1_ _____ ~ __ _1_ __ _ 

Mr Yellow n n n n 
---------- --------~----------1------I-----I------------~----

Mashface n y y n 
--------------~----------------------------1---~----------~ -----------

Mr Ora[lg_~ ____ ------------~__1)__ y _ __ll___ __ n _______ n_~--
Mr Blue i i n ? n n 

-------------- ----------------------------------------------------~-------

Scraped Right Flipper i i n _ n n n 
- - -------------~--~---------------------------- -----------~-~-------------

Mr Red i i n n n n 
---- ----------------------------------~--~-----~----------------~---

Mr Green ___ _ __ ___ _ _________ _ __)'_~ ____ ___ ]______ _ __ n _ ___ __ _y _______ _ 

ClippedRig_ht_Big_l:'_o_~ _ ~--- _ \¥ _____ 'AI__ ______ ~n_- ______ __ll _______ n _______ ~ ___ _ll_ _____ ~--

HookedB-~l~!_C::~n_il_l~-- _______________________ 'j__ _____ y___ ____ !1_ ______ _1_1_ _____ __ 

Cut Lip i . i n n n n 
-- --- --------- --------------------- ----- ---------------- ------------- ------------- -~ 

Notched ~i-~~t_!:-_it~l-~_T()~ ____________________ n _____ ~ ____ l_l ___ ~ ____ _fl_ _______ [1 ___ _ 

Katya 

Katya's Mum 

_________________ 1 _ __.__P __ _,_p_ 1 ____ n ___ 1 __ n_~- ___ n __________ n_~-----

n n n n 
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=ACTIVATE("IDprogram") 
=f'f3QI~9_T._QQQ!drv1ENT(F A~$f:,F ALSE,''ka:Wa" ,_fALSE) 
=ACTIVAT_~("S~(l _li~n dat?b.?se") 
=CANCEL.KEY(TRUE,Input.,Box) 
=PROTECT.DOCUMENT(FALSE,,"katya",FALSE) 
=§f:T. N~~§_(" ~~otoy~ar", Yf:Af3(T()~A '{ ())) 
:=B!_r~~-~ay() ___ . __ .. _ .. 
.:::::!_np~t_,)~Q2<_(L __ . 

_=CO~Q_ter{) ________________________________ ----------·- ____ _ 
=F9f3('J:~-~~(lt" .. Q,_(;ol:lf'!~-1 ,_1 )_ .. _ _ .... _ _ .. __ . 
_::::_SE_T~~AME("Code",GET.~Q_F3_~~~A{9£~.§_E:TQ..~E3.!'!J:~~.?:r_~,Q))2 ·-·-- ____________ _ 
:=SET:!'JAMEC.Y._ear",MID(Code,3!_?_lL __ __ _ _____ ... _ ....... ___ . __ 
=?ET.NAtv1E("Age",MID_(Code,5, 1 )) 
=SET.NAME("Yeardiff",MID(Photoyear,3,2)-Year) 

.:::::!£C(~?~9-~!J~9)__ _ _ __ .. _ ...... . 
::§.E:T~~_6_f\1t:C'~~~~9Jtf",'(~~~9!!!!!0_D) .. 
. :=E~_Q~flL ..... 
=SET.NAME("Age"~ge_-±-_Yeardiff) ___________ ···-·-·--- -·····-·· 
:=§~T·.~-~-f0-~_('~_~_><_",~E}".f.9_E!_rv1~~;\(0FFSET_(!$C$4,repeat*2,0))) _ 
_:=IF(~fi9{~ex.:=~.!.'~!.Y:A~l}-~{Ag~}_>_~})_ ...... __ ... ___ . __ . 
_::SET. NAME(" Ag~·~! II ~i :1 ___ ----·-- -- ---- - .... 
.:=§!:§_!:_:!E~A~Q(§~)(_::::·~-~Y.'\_~l}._f:(;\_g_e)~_§U _ 
.=:§§IJ:J.t-~t:~";\g_~··, "7-t'') . 
. =:§~D. !ED _______ ---- .. 
=IF('( eardiff>80) 
=§E:T.f\J_AME("Age","N/A") 

_=E:~~-~'EO . 
=FORMULA(Age,OFFSET(!$D$4,repeat*2,0)) 
=NEXT() 
=ACTIVATE("Sea lion database") 
=RETURN 
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=SELECT(!$A$4:$A$159) 

=SELECT.SPECIAL(2,2) 
=§.~"T.t-.JAME("Count", COUNTA(SELECTION())). 
=RETURN() 

=ACTIVATE("Sea lion database") 
=S~T. V A_LUE(I430,5) 
=Counter() 
=COPY() 
=PASTE(IDprogram!K428) 

'( ·r .. \{ 

::§~_T.NAM_E("Li~t" ,OFFSET(! [)program! K428,0,0, Count, 1)) 
=DIALOG.BOX(Dialog) 
=WHILE(OR(C50<28,C50>28)) 
=IF(C50=FALSE) 

=~!Jd0 .. 
=END. IF() 
=IF(OR(I430=1 ,1430=4)) 

--"··......,y-·-·-... . .--,_--;:·-· .. ~ :r 
'f .~; 

=ALERT("Select the animal you want to edit or delete from the list provided.") 
=SET. VALUE(C4:36, 15) 

=~~T.VALUE:(94~?.214) 
=~~T.VALUE(Q4~ 1 ,214) 
=SET. VALUE(C442,211) 
=SET.VALUE(C450,214) 
=SET. VALUE(C451 ,211) 

=SE"f. VALUE(C438,211) 
=ELSE.IF(OR(I430=2,1430=3)) 
=SET.VALUE(C436,215) 
=SET.VALUE(C437, 14) 

=SET. VALUE(C441, 14) 

=SET.VALUE1C442,11) 
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=SET.VALU~(C450, 14) 
=SET. VALUE(C451, 11) 

=SET.VALUE(C438, 11) 
=IF(I438=1) 
=SET.VALUE(C441 ,214) 
=SET.VALUE(C442,211) 
=SET.VALUE(C450, 14) 

=..~~-T.Vf'.~~E_(C451, 11) 
=§.~_S.E.IF(I4.~_?=~) 
=§~T. VALUE:(C441, 14) 
=SET.VALUE(C442, 11) 

=~~~- \f A~LJ.f:(C450,214) 
=.~E_T.~J\LUE(C451 ,211) 
=EN[). IF() 
=ELSE.IF(I430=5) 
=viewdbase() 

=. E:!'!_i;? JF () 
=~9T()(C46) 
=NEXT() 
=DIALOG.BOX(FALSE) 
=IF(I430=1) 
=Edit() 
=ELSE.IF(I430=2) 
=Sex_Age() 
=Add_New() 
=ELSE.IF(I430=3) 

=Identify() 
=ELSE.IF(I430=4) 
=Delete() 

=END. IF() 

=Input Box() 
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=IF(1438=1) 
=SET.NAME("Sex" ,"f") 

=SET.NAME("row", VALUE(GET.FORMULA(I451 ))) 
=SET.NAME("Age",REPLACE(GET.FORMULA(OFFSET(IDprogram!H451 ,row,0)),3,4,"")) 

=ELSE.IF(I438=2) 

=SET.NAME("Sex", "m") 
=SET.NAME("Age", REPLACE( GET. FORMULA( OFFSET( I Dprogram !H442 ,V ALUE(GET. FORM U LA(I442)) ,0)) ,3,4, "")) 

=~NO. IF() 
=RETURN() 

=AgTI\j/\ T~("~ea lion qatabas_(3") ... _ _ _ ___ . ... ... _ 
=[)!=_FINE:f'Jf'.M_E("U~known",O~_F_SET(!$A$4,(GET.FORMULA(IQ_I:_>T9_9r~!!J_()43~):1)*~!.0)). 
=SET.NAM_E("name",INPUT("What is the name of the animai?",,GET.FORMULA(!Unknown))) 

=IF(name=FALSE) 
=lnput_Box() 

=Ef'.!D:IF() 
=FORMULA(name,!Unknown) 

.. . . ., 
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y • ~ 

=SET.NAME("Code",INPUT("What is the identification code of the animai?",,GET.FORMULA(OFFSET(!Unknown,O, 1 )))) 

=IF(Code=FALSE) 
=lnput_Box() 
=END. IF() 
=FORMULA(Code,OFFSET(!Unknown,O, 1 )) 
=SET.NAME("Sex",INPUT("What is the sex of the animai?",,GET.FORMULA(OFFSET(!Unknown,0,2)))) 

=IF(Sex=FALSE) 
=lnput_Box() 
=END. IF() 
=SET.NAME("Age",INPUT("What is the age of the animai?",,GET.FORMULA(OFFSET(!Unknown,0,3)))) 

=IF(Age=FALSE) 

=lnput_Box() 

=END. IF() 

=Enterfeature() 

=SAVE() 
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=RETURN() 

=ACTIVATE("Sea lion database") 
=SET.NAME("Agenum",MID(Age,1,1 )) 
=9.9f'Y(OFFSET(!$A$4,Cou~t*2,0,2,20)) 

=SET.NAME("c;oturrm",3) 

., - "r -~--,-,--~~--
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==f?E:T-~AME("poss",O) . . _ ... __ ___ _ _ 
=\F{f\_ND(S~)(==:'m",?R(A_g~_J}Um=:"O",AND(VA~Uf:(Age_num)>O,_'!AL~~(J\g_~lllll'llt~?))l) 
=FOR("rE3J:?eat",O,Count-1_,1) . 

=f?f::T. NAtv1~("po~s~_g~·~~ IP(O.cFS E:T (!~A$4,repe§lt*2, colul'lln ), ~ '1 n 
=IF(VALUE(p()ss}\g_E)).:>'! A~LJE(Agenum)) _ 
=SE:LECT(OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,0)) 

=INSERT(2) 
=BREAK() 
=END. IF() 
=j\.JEXT() 
=E:LSE.IF(Agenum="7") 
=F9.R("repe§lt",O,Count-1 ,1) 
=SET.NAME("possSex",OFFSET(!$C$4,repeat*2,0)) 
=IF(PossSex="f") 
=~ELECT(OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,0)) 

=INSERT(2) 
=END. IF() 

=NEXT() 
=ELSE.IF(AN D(Sex="f" ,OR(Agenum="O" ,Agenum=" 1 ",Agenum="2" ,Agenum="3") )) 
=FOR("repeat" ,O,Count-1, 1) 
=SET.NAME("possSex",OFFSET(!$C$4,repeat*2,0)) 

=IF(PossSex="f") 
=SET.NAME("possAge" ,MID(OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,column), 1,1 )) 
=IF(VALUE(possAge)> VALUE(Agenum)) 

=SELECT(OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,0)) 

=INSERT(2) 
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=E_ND.IF() 
=END. IF() 

=NEXT() 
=ELSE() 

v ·~r-~-:~ -.,.....------~--,,-·· - ,__...., ·--· · " --- r ---··--- -~;--· ·· · ·r- ).- .-
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=SELECT(OFFSET( !$A$4, Count*2,0,2,20)) 

=IN~ERT(2) 

=~~P-IFO . ... 
=q~_~IN_E:~AMf:{"Unkn()wn",~CT!VE::9f:LL()) 
=~~T.I'~JAM_~("name",INPUT("What is the name of the animal?'',~))_ 
=IF(r1ame=FALSE) 
=f:P.IJ".DE:LETE(2) 
=l~p~t_Box() 

=E:~[?.IF() ... . . . . . .. __ ··-· __ . 
=SE:T.NAME("Code",INPUT("What is the identification code for ~.t!l? animal?",2)) 

=lf..(Qo~e=FALSE) 
=EDIT.DELETE(2) 
=lnput_Box() 

=E:N[?Jf() 
=FOj=lMULA(name,!Unknown). 
=FORMULA(Code,OFFSET(!Unknown,O, 1 )) 
=Enterfeature() 
=SAVE() 
=RETURN() 

=ACTIVATE("Sea lion database") 

.,..--, 

=SET.NAME("Photoyear",INPUT("What year were the photographs taken?",,YEAR(TODAY()))) 
=IF(Photoyear=FALSE) 
=cleardata() 
=ELSE() 

=Birthday() 
=END.IF() 
=Sex Age() 
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=SET.NAM~("Agenum" ,M.ID(Age, 1,1 )) 
=SET.NAME("column", 1) 

=SET.NAME("poss",O) 
=DEFINE.NAME("Unknown",OFFSET(!$A$4,Count*2+4,0)) 
=COPY(OFFSET(!$A$4,Count*2,0,2,20)) 
=PASTE(OFFSET(!Unknown,O,O,ROWS(!New),COLUMNS(!New))) 

=~_()_Rty1l)~A(L)_~known", !Un~n_o.~r1_) .. 
=[).§_FINE.NAf0.E("Outp~t",OFFSET(!Unknovvn,5_,Q)) 

=~~t_e rfea tu re.O 
=SET.NAME("number" ,0) 
=FOR("repeat",O,Count-1, 1) 
=IF(f\ND(OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,2)=Sex,NOT(OFFSET(!$A$4,rep~?t*2,3)="N/A"))) 

=SET.NAME("possAge",MID(OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,3), 1,1 )) 

_ .... ~-- .....,.,..--,'(.- ... ''~- ·-I_._.._.y ~-· ,..._.,~,,...-. ..,,,.....-...... ~-~ --..,-· ,.. '( .. ~ ~ 

=IF(OR(VALUE(possAge)=VALUE(Agenum)-1 ,VALUE(possAge)=VALUE(,A.genurn), VALUE(possAg~)=\f,t\LU~(Agenum)+ 1 )) 

=Compare() 
=END. IF() 
=END.IF() 
=NEXT() 
=SET.NAME("poss",O) 
=SET.NAME("Cutoff", 1.05) 
=IF(number=O) 
=ALERT("I cannot find an animal of matching sex and age") 
=ELSE() 
=WHILE(Cutoff>O. 75) 
=Output() 
=NEXT() 
=END. IF() 
=FORMULA("List of possible matches",OFFSET(!Output,-1,0)) 
=IF(ISBLANK(OFFSET(!Unknown,6,0))) 
=ALERT("! cannot find a matching animal with Score > 0.75") 

=END.IF() 
=SELECT(OFFSET(!Unknown,4,0)) 
=DIALOG .BOX(Continue) 
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=lf.(1Dprogram!l470=2) ,. ,. .. ,_ 
=ALERT("To return to the menu press 'OPTION + COMMAND+ m"',2) 

=PROTECT.DOCUMENT(,TRUE,,) 
=HALT() 
=ELSE() 
=END. IF() 
=PROTECT.DOCUMENT(FALSE,,,FALSE) 
=SELE(;T(OFFSET(!$A$4,Count*2+2,0, 1 00,20)) 
=CLEAR(1) 
=8ELECT(!$A$1) 
=lnput_Box() 
=RETURN() 

r--
• _,.z 

r .(., ... " 

=ACTIVATE("Sea lion database") 
=SELECT(OFFSET(!$A$4,(GET.FORMULA(IDprogram!l436)-1 )*2,0,2,COLUMNS(!$A$3:$T$3))) 
=ALERT(" Are you sure you want to permanently delete this animal from your records", 1) 
=IF(C250=FALSE) 
=RETURN() 
=ELSE() 
=EDIT.DELETE(2) 
=SAVE() 
=END. IF() 
=RETURN() 

=SET.NAME("column" ,2) 
=FORMULA(Sex,OFFSET(!Unknown,O,column)) 
=SET.NAME("column",column+1) 
=FORMULA(Age,OFFSET(!Unknown,O,column)) 

~ ~ v .--··~,.·:··--··-y -~,.~,'(--~· .... - r '( '-"" ~ 

=SET.NAME("Question1","Does the animal have a tag on it's right foreflipper [yes (y), no (n) or don't know(?)] ?") 

=SET.NAME("Question2","Does the animal have a tag on it's left foreflipper [yes (y), no (n) or don't kr:ow (?)] ?") 
=SET.NAME("Question3","Does the animal have a rip due to tag loss on it's right foreflipper [yes (y), _r10 (n) or don't know (?)] ?") 
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=SET.NAME("Ouestion4","Does the animal have a rip due to.tag loss on it's left foreflipper [yes (y), no (n) or don't know (?)] ?") 

=SET.NAME("Ouestion5","Does the animal have a hole due to tag loss in it's right foreflipper [yes (y), no (n) or don't know (?)] ?") 

=SET.NAME("Ouestion6","Does the animal have a hole due to tag loss in it's left foreflipper [yes (y), no (n) or don't know (?)] ?") 

=SET.NAME("Ouestion7","Does the animal have obvious damage to the digits along the trailing edge of it's right foreflipper [yes (y), no (n) or 

=SET.NAME("Ouestion8","Does the animal have obvious damage to the digits along the trailing edge of it's left foreflipper [yes (y), no (n) or c 

=SET.NAME("Ouestion9","Does the animal have obvious damage to the edges of digits of it's right hindflipper [yes (y), no (n) or don't know (? 

=SET.NAME("OuestioniO","Does the animal have obvious damage to the edges of digits of it's left hindflipper [yes (y), no (n) or don't know (! 
=SET.NAME("Ouestionll","ls the animals right lower canine pointed (p), worn flush with the gums (w), intermediate (i), or don't know (?) ?") 

=SET.NAME("Ouestionl2","1s the animals left lower canine pointed (p), worn flush with the gums (w), intermediate (i), or don't know (?) ?") 

=SET.NAME("Ouestionl3","1s the animals left lower canine a different size to the right lower canine (size must differ by at least one third of n 
=SET.NAME("Ouestioni4","Does the animal have a bald chin [yes (y), no (n) or don't know (?)] ?") 

=SET.NAME("OuestioniS","Does the animal have a pink scarred nose [yes (y), no (n) or don't know(?)]?") 

=SET.NAME("Ouestioni6","Does the animal have any unusual features such as warts, dislocations or major scars that have not already been ir 

=FOR("repeat",1,16,1) 

=I F(OR(repeat<7,repeat> 12)) 

=Check() 
=ELSE.IF(AND(repeat>6,repeat<11 )) 

=Digitno() 

=ELSE.IF(AND(repeat> I O,repeat<13)) 

= Toothcheck() 
=END.IF() 

=NEXT() 

=RETURN() 

=SET.NAME("column",column+ I) 
=SET. NAME("digits" ,M I D(GET. FORM U LA(OFFSET(! Unknown,O,column)),2, 15)) 

=FORMU LA(EVALUATE("Question" &repeat), IDprogram! H462) 

=FORMULA(MID(GET.FORMUU\(OFFSET(!Unknown,O,column)), I, 1 ),1Dprogram!l461) 

=WHILE(NOT(AND(OR (1Dprogram!l461 ="y" ,1Dprogram!l461 ="n" ,1Dprogram!l461 ="?"),feature=4 ))) 

=SET.NAME("feature",DIALOG.BOX(Getdata)) 

=IF(OR(AND(feature=3, repeat= I), feature=FALSE)) 

=cleardata() 
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=lnput_Box() 
=ELSE. I F(feature=3) 

=SET.NAME("column",column-2) 

=SET. NAME ("repeat", repeat-2) 

=BREAK() 
=ELSE() 
=FORMULA(GET.FORMULA(IDprogram!I461),0FFSET(!Unknown,O,column)) 

=-~~Q.IF() 
=NE?<T() 
=SET.NAME("feature", "") 
=RETURN() 

=Check() 
=IF(IDpr()gram !1461 ="y") __ _ 

r , r -- --'y ·- -~···M.., 
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=SET.NAME("digit",INPUT("At which digit(s) does the damage occur [1-5: 1st digit= thumb or big toe] (separate digits with a comma)",2,digi 
=IF(digit=FALSE) 
=clear~ata() 

=END. IF() 
=FORMULA(REPLACE(IDprogram!l461 ,2,0,digit),OFFSET(!Unknown,O,column)) 
=END. IF() 
=RETURN() 

=SET.NAME("column",column+ 1) 
=FORMULA(EVALUATE("Question"&repeat),IDprogram!H462) 
=FORMULA(MID(GET.FORMULA(OFFSET(!Unknown,O,column)), 1,1 ),1Dprogram!l461) 
=WHILE(NOT(AND(OR(I Dprogram! 1461 ="p", 1Dprogram!l461 ="w", IDprogram! 1461 ="i", IDprogram! 1461 ="?"),feature=4))) 
=SET. NAME("feature", DIALOG. BOX(Getdata)) 

=IF(feature=FALSE) 

=cleardata() 

=BREAK() 

=ELSE .IF (featu re=3) 
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=SET.NAME("column",column-2) 
=SET.NAME("repeat",repeat-2) 

=BREAK() 

=ELSE() 

=FORMULA(GET.FORMULA(IDprogram!I461),0FFSET(!Unknown,O,column)) 
=END. IF() 

=NEXT() _ 
=RETURN() 

=SET.NAME("featureno",COLUMNS(!$E$3:$T$3)) 

=~f::T.r--JAM_!=(''tot.fe~tures" ,0) 
=SE'T.f\JA~_~("t(:lmp" ,0) 
=~ET.NAME("number" ,number + 1) _ 
=D~FINE.NAME(SljBSTITUTE("AnimaiO","O",number),OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,0)) 

=FOR("column" ,4,9, 1) 
=IF(OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,column)="?") 
=Yes() 
=ELSE() 
=SET.NAME("feature",GET.FORMULA(OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,column))) 
=IF(OR(OFFSET(!Unknown,O,column)=feature,OFFSET(!Unknown,O,column)="?")) 
=Yes() 
=ELSE() 
=SET.NAME("totfeatures", totfeatures+ 1) 
=END. IF() 

=END.IF() 
=NEXT() 
=FOR("column", 10, 13,1) 
=FIND("y",GET.FORMULA(OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,column))) 

f ~ 

=IF(ISERROR(C361 )=FALSE) 

=SET.NAME("digits",TRIM(REPLACE(GET.FORMULA(OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,column)), 1,1 ,""))) 

=END. IF() 
=FIND("y",GET.FORMULA(OFFSET(!Unknown,O,column))) 
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=lf_(ISER~OR{C365)=fA~~~). __ . ..... __ _ __ _ _ ···- . . . _ _ _ ___________ _ 

1-

=SET.NAME("digitscomp",TRIM(REPLACE(GET.FORMULA(OFFSET(!Unknown,O_,col~mn)), 1,1 ,""))) 
=END. IF() 
=IF(AND(ISERROR(C361 )=FALSE, ISERROR(C365)=FALSE)) 

=Yes() 
=IF(digits=digitscomp) 
=Yes() 

==~~-~E..O . 
=~!=T.NAME("totfeatures", totfeatures+ 1) 
=END. IF() 
=ELSE.IF(AND(ISERROR(C361 )= TRUE,ISERROR(C365)= TRUE)) 

=Yes() 

=E.~?E() 
=SET.NAME("totfeatures" ,totfeatures+ 1) 
=END. IF() 
=NEXT() 
=FOR("column", 14,featureno+3, 1) 
=IF(OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,column)="?") 
=Yes() 
=ELSE() , 
=SET.NAME("feature",GET.FORMULA(OFFSET(!$A$4,repeat*2,column))) 
=IF(OR(OFFSET(!Unknown,O,column)=feature,OFFSET(!Unknown,O,column)="?")) 
=Yes() 
=ELSE() 
=SET. NAME("totfeatures", totfeatures+ 1) 
=END. IF() 
=END.IF() 

=NEXT() 
=SET. NAM E(S UBSTITUTE("AccuracyO", "0", number), temp/totfeatures) 

=RETURN() 

=SET.NAME("temp" ,temp+ 1) 
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=SET.NAM E("totfeatures" ,totfeatures+ 1) 
=RETURN() 

=SET. NAM E("Cutoff", Cutoff-0.05) 
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=FOR("row", 1 ,number, 1) 

=IF(AND(OR(EVALUATE("Accura<?y"&row)>Cutoff,EVALUATE("J\~~-Lirac)l"&row):=_9_Litoff),EVA~UA}f:{"Accur~cy"&row)<Cutoff+0.05)) 

=§_E:_LE:QJ(SU_~~TITUTE("AnimaiO",O,r()w)) ............ _. .. _______ _ 

=~§-~~CTSPE:_QIAL(5) 
=~-~Of.t:JJ\M~("name",OFF~E:J(SEL~CTION(),q,o!?)) 
=§ET.NAME("poss",poss+1) 

=9()~'(_(_name,OFFSET(!Unknown,po!?s*2+4,0)) 

=FQRMULA("Score="&Cutoff,OFFSET(!Unknown,(poss-1 )*2+ 7,0)) . 

~E:.~Q:IF() 
=t'JEXT() 
=RETURN() 

=J\LERT("Are you sure you want to quit", 1) 
=IF(C417=FALSE) 
=RETURN() 

=~~f)_E:O .. 
=PROTECT.DOCUMENT(TRUE,,"katya",) 

=CLO§E:(FALSE:) . .. . .. 
=PROTECT. DO CUM ENT(TRUE, "katya" ,) 
=CLOSE(FALSE) 
=END. IF() 
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Appendix 3 Sighting patterns for sea lions. Significant beach preference indicated. 
(Statistical method is log-likelihood ratio with Williams' correction). 

ID Age in 1995 Papanui Victory Ryans Pipikaretu p. Significant after 

Bonferroni correction 

PM9511031 1 3.00 15.00 1.00 5.00 0.0294 * 
--- ·····--·-------- ------- -------- ~~---------

PM951 1032 1 0.00 2.00 3.00 4.00 0.2975 
----~---·- -------

PM951 1043 1 5.00 12.00 0.00 0.00 0.0030 ** 
--- ----··---------- --------------- -- ---

PM9511044 1 0.00 20.00 1.00 1.00 < 0.0001 *** 
---- ---------··-----------~ ----~-----

PM951 1045 1 4.00 10.00 3.00 2.00 0.3348 
.. ---------- -----

PM951 1046 I 3.00 14.00 2.00 0.00 0.0073 ** 
----------·- ------ ---------------

PM951 1065 1 8.00 11.00 1.00 0.00 0.0103 * 
-------------------- ---------

PM951067 1 3.00 8.00 1.00 0.00 0.0871 
.. ------ -----

PM9511070 1 20.00 0.00 2.00 0.00 < 0.0001 *** 
··-------1------

PM951 1072 1 8.00 3.00 1.00 0.00 0.1127 
- ----- ------~ -- --~--

PM9511076 1 3.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.6326 
--- -~- -·····- ------· ·--------

PM941 1010 2 21.00 4.00 0.00 0.00 < 0.0001 *** 
-- -------~---~---·-

PM9521074 2 6.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.1000 
-------------- ·---------.-· -------- ----------------

PM9521077 2 8.00 1.00 0.00 1.00 0.1119 
------- ------·····-- ---------------- ------ ---- --------

PM9521078 2 7.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0556 
--· ---------------- --------

PM9531026 3 17.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.0003 *** 
---------·---- ·--------------------- -

PM9421006 3 21.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 < 0.0001 *** 
-------------------- -

PM9431012 4 25.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 < 0.0001 *** 
-- --- -------------·-- ~------~--

PM9431023 4 7.00 3.00 0.00 2.00 0.1900 
----------------- -------

PM9431024 4 10.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.0182 * 
.. ----- ----·------- ----~---

PM9321005 4 9.00 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.0313 * 
- ------~--~--· 

PM9431007 4 7.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0556 
... -------------- -

PM9541071 4 5.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.1764 
·-··----------· 

PM9541073 4 4.00 0.00 1.00 0.00 0.3407 
----~---·--- ----···----· 

CM9431021 4 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.4767 
·--------------

PM9541075 4 2.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.7120 
----------

PM9551027 5 12.00 4.00 0.00 0.00 0.0055 ** - -----------~---·----- ---·--

PM9441008 5 18.00 10.00 0.00 0.00 < 0.0001 *** 
---------------- ---·-----~--

PM9551051 5 21.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 < 0.0001 *** 
.. ----··---~···-- ~----------

PM9221004 5 11.00 2.00 1.00 0.00 0.0344 * 
-····------·-···------------- -----·----·-· 

PM9151002 6+ 16.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0002 *** 
·----------------~ -------------------

CM9451019 6+ 4.00 14.00 0.00 0.00 0.0012 ** 
·---- ---------- ----- ----------~-

PM9461015 6+ 16.00 3.00 7.00 0.00 0.0065 ** 
----------- ----------

PM9141001 6+ 13.00 7.00 0.00 0.00 0.0016 ** 
- -- ·-· - ·····-·-- ------- --

PM9561042 6+ 21.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 < 0.0001 ** 
- .. --···--···---

PM9461013 6+ 10.00 11.00 0.00 0.00 0.0012 ** 
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Appendix 3 Sighting patterns for sea lions. Significant beach preference indicated. 
(Statistical method is log-likelihood ratio with Williams' correction). 

ID Age in 1995 Papanui Victory Ryans Pipikaretu 

PM946 I 009 6+ 8.00 I.OO 0.00 0.00 

p. 

0.053I 

Significant after 

Bonferroni correction 

- -- --- -- - ------ ----------- --- --------- -----------1----------- - -- ------------------- ------------

* PM956 I 047 6+ 8.00 5.00 0.00 0.00 0.0245 
----------------------------------------~-1------t--------------·- -·-- --------------~ 

PM946IOI4 6+ 2.00 10.00 4.00 3.00 0.2830 
- -------------- --------------- ------------~-----------~ 

PM956I052 6+ 0.00 3.00 0.00 0.00 0.4257 
- --------- - -----···-------- - --------------~--~~------------i---------------1 

PM956 I 056 6+ 8.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.0302 

Age class Papanui Victory Ryans Pipikaretu p. 

* 

Significant after 

Bonferroni correction 

I ~'-~ars ____ 57 _________ 9_6_+-_I_5----l __ I3 ____ ---j __ <_O_.O_O_O_I_I-------- ---~~-*----- ___ _ 
?_)'~_ct!~----- __ 42 _______ 5_

1 

__ o __ -J--___ I_--I __ < __ o_.o __ o:_:o __ I___j _______ *_**_· ____ _ 

-~_years _____ --~8 _______ 2_---i ___ O __ f----0 ____ <_0_.0_0_0 I ___ 
1 
____ *'_1

_' ~-' __ _ 

-~-¥_t~ar~--- ___ ?1__ _______ 5~-2~-__ 2 -~--<_O_.O_O_QL ________ *~-* ___ _ 
_ _?:t~-a~~------6_2 ___ +--_1_6 __ ,___J__ __ I-___ o __ 

1 
< O.OOOI 

6+years 1 06 54 II 3 < O.OOOI 

*** 

*** 

*** = p. < 0.001 

** = p. < 0.01 

* = p. < 0.05 
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Appendix 4 Ethics approval 

COMMITTEE ON ETHICS IN THE CARE & USE OF 
LAB ORA TORY ANIMALS 

Professor P Mladenov 
Department of Marine Science 
University of Otago 

Dear Professor Mladenov 

APPLICATION NO. 46-95 

141 

Faculty Office 
Medical School 

16 June 1995 

I have pleasure in advising you that the Committee on Ethics in the Care & Use of Laboratory Animals at 
its meeting on 14 June, has given approval for your application for use of animals in a programme/project 
entitled 'Activity Budgets and Population Dynamics of Hooker's Sea Lions at Otago'. 

In any correspondence on this subject, including the ordering of animals for your research, would you 
please quote the application number given above. 

Approval is given on the basis that the Code of Ethical Conduct for the Manipulation of Animals will be 
adhered to and accurate records of animal usage will be maintained. 

. . Permit holders are asked to advise the Secretary of the Animal Ethics Committee when an approval will 
l £4 be activated, when a project has been completed or when an approval will not be activated due to lack of 

\

.._,.. funding. 

• Yours sincerely '. ~oe 
Barbara Lee 
Secretary 
Committee on Ethics in the Care & Use of Laboratory Animals 
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Appendix 5 Department of Conservation permit 

r ~l Department of Conservation 
~ Te Papa Atawbai 

MARINE MAMMALS PROTECTION ACT 1978 

PERMIT TO TAKE MARINE MAMMALS 

PURSUANT TO Sections 5, 6 and 7 of the Marine Mammals Protection Act, 1978: 

SHAUN McCONKEY 

is hereby permitted to undertake the following activities with New Zealand Sea Lions 
(Phocarctos hookeri) around the coastline of the Otago Conservancy: 

a) To approach sea lions to within one metre for the purpose of photographing 
identifying features; 

b) To catch and physically restrain sea lions as necessary to attach or retrieve radio 
transmitters. 

Subject to the following conditions: 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

Only techniques approved by DOC Science/Research Division and Otago 
Conservancy will be used to catch and restrain sea lions; 

Animals must be released if it seems likely that they may suffer permanent injury as 
a result of any activities carried out under the authority of this permit; 

Capture and restraint of sea lions will only be attempted in the presence of a DOC 
officer; 

A monthly report of all activities carried out under the authority of this permit will 
be provided to the Regional Conservator, Otago Conservancy; 

This permit is not transferable and is valid for one year from the date of issue, unless 
sooner revoked or varied. 

n this 11 if day of October 1995 

urray Hosking 
Deputy Director-General 

for Director-General of Conservation 

-----~ ·- --·-· --




